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L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.7 A FA:UILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLI'rICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERA'l'URE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE l\IARKETS_. &c. [*2.00 PEit ANNUM, IN ADVANCE . 
VOLUME XLI. 
Great Bargains 
- IN--
CLO'l'BIN'G % 
--ot<>--
WORTH of MENS', YOUTHS', and BOYS' CLOTHING! 
To be sold at 10 to 15 per cent. lower than ar,y House in the City at 
J. STAUFFER & SON, 
North-west Corner Public Square. 
W e make a specialty in OVERCOATS. 
,ve have a good heavy Overcoat at $3.75. 
We also have Gents' good, nobby Suits at $6.00. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT IS COMPLETE. 
MOUNT VERNON; OI-IIO: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1877. 
St. Luke's Church, Danvllle. 
DANVILLE, Nov. 5th, 1877. 
ED. BANJ>--m:-In a recent issue of your 
paper you copy a communication to the 
Catholic Columbian, headed "Dan ville," 
which seems to me very incomplete as a 
local history of their congregation, and by 
reason of its incompleteness, unjust. Hav· 
ing become a member of the congregation 
in 1839 or '40, and conne~ted with it more 
or less ever since, the author of the article 
in the Columbia" will not, I trust, consider 
me critical in furnishing the following 
complement to his sketch: 
i\Ir. David Logsdon, recently deceased 
and buried at Mt. Vernon, was the last of 
the old pioneers, who, with rifles in their 
hands, on guard against Indians and wild 
animals, hewed out and built the little log 
church where the great-grand-fathers and 
grand-fathers of many of the present con-
gregation gathered together in their devo· 
tiou and to hear Mnss, when the word was 
passed around that Fathers Fenwick or 
i\IcAleer, or one of _the Dominican Fath· 
ers, Young, Boland or O'Leary, were go· 
- ---
Dlptltcria 1mdllts Treatment. How Tom Sawyer \Von 3 Bible. 
Diptheria is prevaiUng to an alarming __ _ 
extent in many localities, and _the follO"w- BY- NARK TWAIN. 
ing extra9t.s from a serisiblc article on thc 8ubbath-!3chool hours were from nine 
~tjJ[\!i:e;~~ ~~~~;~~~: ~:1::::;:;a;/::f until half past 10; and then church ser• 
vice. Two of the children always re-
readers: 
S·pr"rn= wained for the se rmon voluntarily, and Diptheria is " disease which o ~ h 
from the growth of areal funges on some t e 0thers always remained too_:for 
of the mucous surfaces -of the system, more stronger reasons. The church's high-back-
generally of the throat.-'q, It muy be spread eel, uucushioued pews would seat about 
by contact o( the mucous surfaces of n di~- three hundred persons ; the edifice WlLS !mt 
eased with those of a healthy person, as lll 
kissing, and is to a limited degree cpidem• "small, plaia affair, with a sort of pine· 
ic. From the local parts affccte<l·it spreads l.Joarcl trec-l.Jox on it for a steeple. At the 
to the whole body, affecting the muscular door Tom dropped back a step and accost-
and nervous system, vitiating the lymph eel a Sunday-dressed comrade: 
and nutrient tluids, and prodt!cing paraly· "Say, Billy, got a ya'ler ticket?" 
sis. As soon as the backterium or fungus 
appears in ~wbite·patches on the throat, it ''Yes."· 
should no more be neglected than a bteed· "What'll you take for her?" 
ing gash or a broken'.arm, and there is al• " What'll you give?" 
so little need of a fatal termination of one "Piece of lickrish aud "fish hook." 
incident as of the other. It has been found "Less sec 'em." 
by actual experiment, both in and out of Tom exhibited. 'l'bcy were satisfactory, 
away-so he had tra,·elccl and seen the 
world-these very eyes had lool<ecl upon 
the county court-house was said to ha..-e: a 
tin roof. 'l'hc awe wl.iich these reflections 
in~pired was attested by the im pressi rn 
silence nnrl the ranks of staring eyes. 
This was the great J udgc '!'hatcher, l.Jro· 
ther of their own lawyer. Jeff Thatcher 
immediately went" forward, to be familiar 
with the great man, and be envied l.Jy the 
school. It would have been mu~ic to hi~ 
soul to hear the whisperings. 
""Look at him, Jim! -!He'S:a:-going up 
there. ·:Say-\ook ! he's a going to shake 
bands with him-he is shaking hands with 
him l #._By jingo! _don't you w-ish yOl(''was 
Jeff?" . 
l'ER SONAL. 
Republic""an ;p~liticians arc trying to 
force Schurz and Keys out of the Cabinet. 
Fourteen ex-Governors sre in the Uni• 
led States Senate, and eigl.it in the House. 
E:<-Secretnry Belknap has repente4 and 
established himself in the claims business 
at Washington.' 
Hou. Artemus Hale, of Br idgeport, 
i\fass., is the oldest ex-member of Oongrcss 
living. He is 95. 
Julian Hawthorne has cnlled his , little 
daughter Gwendolen; :tfier the heroine of 
George Eliot's last novel. . 
It is asserted ihat l\iadam De Stael's re• 
treat on Lake Geneva is.being prepared for 
tl.ie reception of her grandson, Due De 
Broglie. 
Solomon Strauss & Co., dry good• job· 
hers, Ko. 60 White str~ct, New York have 
suspended. Liabilities, $140,000; • assets, 
$110,000, 
Ex-President Cummings, of Wesleyan 
University, has resumed his old position as. 
the past<;r ofa Methodist Church, in Jl!nl• 
den, l\Iass .. 
Colonel T. W. Higginson , since the 
death of bis wife, has broken up his home 
in Newport, and !ires with his sistN in 
Cambridge. 
N UMBER 28. 
~ Warsaw has uot less than 90,000 
Jewish reoidents:; 
Jcir A lliai·seillcs steamer is named the 
Immac,dale Conception. 
I Eir .. Mi°Joel was one oftheelectiono{ 
ficers in 1''itchburg,'}1fas,. 
JEir ~Iany Mexicans are eaid to haYc 
been assassinnt.d in Texas, 
;aa,- The wheat crop iu Continental 
Europe is about the average. 
~ A, :Frene:hman prnises fA"merieans 
fo r cairryrng so;I1ttle baggage. 
J@"" Boardin~ house biltter h:rs l.,ecn nd 
vised to cut off its musbche,. 
~ The snow storms arc impeding the 
military operations, in Turkey. 
• Jtij"' Fresh tomatoes and fresh tom cats 
have disappeared for the sca•on. 
JEi1"" Rernn1y Johnson ranked )Io,-to, 
witl.i Webster, Clay and Calhoun. 
JEir A Louisiana murdercr}hc.s bee, 
captured after six years of pursuit. 
~ The rate of Stalo taxation i u Iuwa 
has been fixed a(20 cents en :$100. 
l6J"" A $i0,000 treasury shortage is 
whispered from Boone county, Iowa. 
IQf'" Emerson is phisiClflly cadaverous 
and his style of writing"_is not \"Cry fat. 
. We have EVERYTHING that is NEW and NOBBY m ing "to hold Church" at St. Luke's. 
the human system, that this l.Jactcrium is and the property changed hands. 'l'hen 
killed bv several drugs, the safest and mosl Tom trnded a couple of white alleys for 
certain of which is chlorine water, diluted three red tickets and some trifle or other 
with the addition of from two' to four times for a couple of blue ones. He was laid 0th-
the volume of water. 'l'his wash is harm• er boys as they camo, and went on buying 
Jess even when s,vallowed, and is pretty tickets of various colors ten or fifteen min-
certain to arrest the disease. A well-known utes longer. He entered the church now 
physician in Sprini;.field, who has pursued with a swa rm of clean and noisy boys and 
this treatment for fifteen years, has found girls, proceeded to his seat and started a 
it effective almost without exception, and quarrel with the first boy that came handy. 
has in that period often broken up the dis• IJ.'hc teacher, a grave, elderly man, inter• 
ease in localities where it hr.cl raged vio• fcred; t.hcn turned his back a moment, 
lently and defied treatment-. Prior to its and, Tom pulled a boy's hair in the next 
use he !oat three cases out of six, but has l.Jcuch, and was absorbed in his l.Jook when 
sin~e used it with scarcely a failure during the l.Joy turned around; stuck a pin. in an· 
the above-mentioned period. The receut other boy, presently, in order to hear him 
recent great cycloJ?3:<lin. ?f Ziemss~n on say "Ouch!" and got a new reprimand 
the practice of med1cme gives the l11ghest from his teacher. Tom's whole class were 
place to this method of treatment. To a pattern-restless, noisy and troublesome. 
keep the patient well housed and warm, When they came tu recite their lessons, not 
with additional flannel clothing if ne~es• one of them knew his Yerses perfectly, but 
sary, and to keep the system well nourrnh· had to be prompted all along. However, 
ed and the bowels open are matters of they worried through, and each got his re-
nursing often neglected; but, 1rith care in ward in small blue tick_c~, each with a 
these respects nnd early application of the pSLssage of Scripture on it; each blue tick-
remedies above suggested, there is no need et was pay for two verses of the recitation. 
of the disease proceeding t'! !' fatal t~rmin· Ten blue ticket equaled a red one, and 
ation or even to the deb, htatmg illness could be exchanged for it; ten red tickets 
and painful cauterizations which go to· equaled a yellow one; for ten yellow tick-
gether in its later stages. ets the superintendent gave a yery plainly• 
l\fr. \Valters fell to "showingofl" wi,h all 
sorts of oflicial bustling and activitics,'giv· 
ing orders, delirering jndgmeats, dischar· 
ing directions here, there, e,·erywhcre that 
he ·conic\ find a ;,.target. '.,;The librarian 
"showed off''-running hither and thither 
with his arms full of books and making a 
deal of the splutter;and fuss that : insect 
authorit?,' delights in. The young lady 
teacher 'showed off''-bending sweetly ov-
er pupils t.hat were lately being boxed, 
lifting pretty warning fingers at bacl little 
boys and patting good onea lovingly. The 
young gentlemen teachers "showed · off" 
with small scoldings and other little dis· 
plays of authority and ~fine :attention to 
discipline-and most of the teacher of 
l.Joth sexes found business up at the libra• 
ry, by the pulpit; and;it was.business: that 
frequently had to be done over again two 
or three times, with much ... sccming ':.. vexa-
tion. The little girls "showed o}t'" in var-
ious ways, and the little boys "showed ofl" 
with such diligence that the air 1ms thick 
with pa-per wads and l tbe murmcr of su f-
ilings. And above it nll the great man sat 
and beamed a majestic smile upon a ·! the 
house, and warmed himselfin th,, sun of 
his own grandeur-for he was "showing 
i\Iiss Harriet Hosmer, the sculptQr, has 
a musical cousin, J\fiss Alice Hosmer, who 
has just been ghing a grand concert in 
W ashiugton. 
a@"" "President" Hayes anu Oakey Hal 
were classmates at Harrnrd Law School. 
Fancy Worsted Suitings, Plaid and Stl'ipe ()assimeres, lll'oad 
()lotbs, Overcoatings, etc. Every Garment Wal'rantcd to 
FU. We also have Hats, Unps, Underwear, Collars, 
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., etc., etc. 
1/0Y' WE HA VE THE .GOODS! They were purchased 
will be sold as above stated. Please call and examine the 
CHEAPEST stock of· Goods ever brought to Mt. Vernon. 
Ocwbet 26, .1877-WO 
for CASH, and 
LARGEST and 
CHEAP DRY. GOODS! 
You can sttvc 23 rer Ceut. hy huyiug y(mr Gooch nt. 
WOOD TULLER'S STORE, 
Wltere Y ou Will .Fintl a Full Linc of' Dry 
G ootls anti Notions. 
We keep the Z.\~ESVILLE Yj_UN in all Color>. Doa'tforget the Plac~-
octt9m~ WOOD TULLElt, Main Street. 
OIL PHOTO MINIATURES I 
--C>B..--
OHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS! 
--oto---
An Oil Pain ting on Convex Glass! 
--oto---
TIIE L.\TEST A...'<D MOST BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTION OF 
PFIOTOG RAPFIY ! 
--oto---
They are Made at CROWELL'S Gallery, 
Where Specimens Can Now be Seen. 
---oto---
.As it does not seem to be generally known that we do all kinds of copying 
from Pictures-and as a~ents fur so-called copying companies al ways represent 
that they have sqme special way of producing copies which is better than the 
m ethods used in the Galleries-I wish to say that we arc prepared to make a copy 
from any kind of a Picture, and will make it of any size, and on auy material 
t hat is used for the purpose- either Plain 01· in India Ink, Crayon Pastel or 
Colors, and at about one-third less price than is asked by agents. It will read· 
ily be seen that the agent must make a profit,-and in fact he usually asks ~bout 
double the price charged by the Photographer, who does the work. By d1spen· 
sing with the services of this MIDDLE MAN, and doing your business direct with 
your home Photo~rapher, you will save this commission, and have yom work 
done by a responsible party-, whose guarantee of good work amounts to some-
t h ing. 
---oto--
llliir , ve also !,ave on hand a stock of the NEW and llE.iUTlFUL ARTIFI CJIAL 
IVT and A IIT IJl'IIAL T I NES for DECORATING I'URl'OSES. Come and see them. 
lliir Our stock of FRAMES, VELVET CASES, STEREOSCOPES, VIEWS, 
etc., is full, and offered at lower prices than ever before seen in illt. Vernon. 
Respectfully, 
FBE D. s . c,no,vELL, 
June 22-ly GALLERY OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE. 
i . M • .AR:MSTRO:XC. J. l\I. TOMPKINS 
J. M, ARMSTRONG & 00. 
G-I&OU.~ IC~-
N E W FIRM! NEW GOODS ? 
H A. YING PURCHASED THE GROCERY stock formerly owoed 1,y Jon:< PONTl"G, au added largely thereto, we arc now J•reparcdso offer our friends in K11oiconuty a LARGE, 
ooMPLETE and FI~ELY sclectecl stock of 
C R O C E R· I E S. 
W e shall offer them at BOTTOM PRICES, either wholesale or retail. We 
ehall PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We 
ehall take orders and DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY. 
J . ~I. A.BHSTBONG 4& «JO. 
M t . Vernon, Feb. 2, 1877-m6 
Farme rs, Atte n tion 
' ---oto---
fl'ANTED! flTA.NTED! 
-AT THE-
Grain, Wool and Seed Warehouse ot 
SAMUEL BISHOP, 
The foJlowing nrticlcs, for which th~ highest market price wHl be pah.l; 
20,000 :BUSHELS OF FLAX-SEED ! 
100,000 Bushels of Wheat ! 
10,000 Bushels of Corn ! 
5,000 Bushels of Rye I 
10,000 Bushels of Oats! 
10.000 Tons of T:ixn.o1;l:l.y :E3:ay ! 
llfiir All kinds of SEEDS bought and sold. It will be to your interest to 
ooll and see me before sPlling your PRODUCTS. 
SA.1'IUEL BISHOP, 
July20m4 West Gnmbicr St., ncnr J3: & 0 . D epot. 
At that period the congregation consist· 
ed chiefly of emigrants from Maryland, 
descendants of Lord Baltimore's Catholic 
Colony. Tue moat prominent of the mem• 
bcrs were Samuel Durbin, st., David Log•· 
don, Elias Arnold, George Sapp, sr.-who 
d@ated the ground for the church and 
gram-yard- Isaac Dial, the l\IcKenzies, 
the Whites, and a little Inter Henry Por• 
ter, sr., who donated the groun~ for the 
priest's residence. 
As to the origin of diptberia, the weight bound Bil.lie (worth 40 cents in those easy 
of testimony is that it belongs to tho class times) to tho pupil. 
off," too. 
There was only one thing . wanting to 
make l\Ir. ,valters' ccstacy complete, and 
that was a chance to deliver a Bil.lie-prize 
and exhil.Jit a prodigy. Several pupils hacl 
a few yellow tickets, but uonehad enough 
-he had been arouud among the star pu• 
pils inquiring. He would have given 
worlds, now, to have that German lad back 
again with a sound mind. · 
And now, nt this moment, when hope 
was dead, Tom Sawyer came forward with 
nine yellow tickets, nine red tickets, and 
ten blue ones, and demanded a Bible. 
l\Iiss Anna Dickinson ia reported lying 
seriously ill of congestion of the brain at 
tl.ie residence of l\Irs. General Chatfield, at 
Elizal.Jeth, N. J. 
General Ewing, is uotecl as haviug a. r e-
markable resemblance to Mr. Blaine. He 
has a large head and a strong Yoice, and is 
altogether a handsome man. 
Governor Porter of Tennessee ha, issued 
a proclamation convening the Legislature 
in extraordinary session on December 6th 
to consider the questiou:ofState .finances. 
ll!r. Ruskin, as Slade Professor, will he· 
gin this year's series of lectures 11.t the_ Un• 
1versity of Oxford on November 6. The 
courso will consist of twel vc'.,eadings in 
"illodern Painters." 
~ Uoldsmith_i\Iaicl and Schuyler Col 
fax will no longer appear upon the turf. 
,IQY" l\Icxicans are said to have tom 
down the Amcdcan flag at Eagle Pm"', 
Tex3". 
11:aY" Cuban estates min ed during the 
war will be free from contril.Jutions for fi'i'o 
years. 
.I@'" 5,5iG l\lissouri farmers petition for 
a fin.nncial system independent of a metal• 
ic basis. 
lliill" Tramps along the l'euns1·1ni.nia 
railroad llre being scooped by ~pecrnl con· 
stttbles. 
. ~ 'fhe newly estahli,bed university 
at Amsterdam was formally openened on 
Oct. 16th. 
In the year 1838, Father Lamy, (present 
Arch-Bishop of Santa Fe, New Mexico,) a 
young:missionary from _France, offered his 
seniccs to the Bishop of Cincinnati, who 
placed him in charge of St. Luke's and 
seYeral neighboring missions. He WM our 
first resident pastor. During the nine 
years of his arduoits mission among us the 
congregation was increased by immigm· 
tion aud conversions to the Faith, the 
frame church was built and the congrega• 
tion became a fixed fact ir1 Central Ohio. 
He was succeeded by Fatlier Tl.iom88 Bul-
ger from 184.7 to 1851. During tho latter 
year, Father Julius Brent returned from 
Paris, where he had completed his eccleBi-
astical studies, and just been ordained 
prieBt. Upon presenting himself to ..lrch· 
Bishop Purcell, that Prelate offered him 
his choice between the Kuo,._ County Mis• 
sio11 and Chillicothe. Father Brent at 
once chose the former, the home of his 
yout.h, where his-mother, brothers and sis· 
ters had been taken into the fold ef the 
Church by Fathers J\IcA!eer and Lamy, 
of filth diseases, but further than that its How many of my teachers would have 
suurce is not clear. Families which would theindustry and application to memorize 
be scandalized at the suggestion of untidi- two thousand verse~, even fora Dore Bible? 
ness are attacked, while others of filthy and yct-1\Iary had acquired two Bibles in 
surroundings escape. This simply shows this way-it was the patient work of two 
that our sense of c1eanlinei!s needs cultiva• years-and (a hoy of German parentage 
tion, so that we may discriminate between had won four or five. He once recitea 
what is otlensive to the system and what three thousand Ycrses wifuout stopping; 
offensive to our falsely educated ti\Stes.- but the strain upon his mental faculties 
The farmer's wife, to whom the closed and was too great, and he was little better than 
carefully-dusted parlor or the preternatur• au idiot from that day forth-a grievous 
ally scrubbed floor are tlie css~n~ials of misfortune for the school, for on great oc• 
neatness, may endure the proxumty of a cnsions, before company, the superinten-
sour swamp or of the kitchen cesspool for- dent (as Tom exprei,sed it) had always 
years without taking offence. To many made this l.Joy come out aod "spread him-
a careful and laborious housekeeper, a self." Only the older pupils mana<>'ed to 
chance cobweb or t~e children•~ "litter" of keep their tickets and stick:to their tedious 
a few hours' play will outrank m be111ous• work long enough to get a Bible, and so 
ness a defectn-e drain for the cellar or a the delivery of one of these prizes was a 
badly conducted prh-y. rare, note11·orthy circumstance; the suc-
Rev. W. H. H.'l\Iurrny is reported rto 
l.Je one of the best-read Americans of his 
years-which numbers thirty-seven. He 
has a very rc!11arkable memory,•: and h as 
been an omn1vorous_reader. 
Harry St. George Tucker, a son of Hon. 
J. Randolph Tucker, wao married last 
week near Lexington to i\Iiss Hennie John-
ston, a daughter of Colonel Will iam Pree-
ton Johnston and a grand-daughter of 
General AlbertSiducy Johnston . . 
This \\·as a thunderbolt out of a clear 
sky. ,valters was not expecting an appli-
.cation from this source for the next ten 
years. But there was no getting around it 
-here were the certified cheeks, and they 
were good for their face. Tom was, there-
fore, elevated to a place with the judge 
and the other elect, and the great news 
was announced from headquarters. It was 
the most stunning surprise of the decade, 
and so profound was the sensation that it 
lifted the new hero up to the judicial one's 
attitude, and the school had two marvPls Twee•l nnd Hayes. 
1/ii1" William goats Jove red bill posters 
Dest. Yet even Homer is said to have been 
color blind. 
.DEiJ"" .I\Ir. Key informs the Senate that 
the wages of Po;trna,ters are nearly $i()fl,. 
000 in arrears. 
~ At the cud uf l biG England had 
11,989, Scotland 2,726, and Ireland 2,157 
miles of railroad. 
.I@"' A performing hear aud a IJig 1,rrll· 
dog had a street fight in l'-t. Louis. The 
and the Jesuit Father Emig, through 
whose instrumentalityc in. a measure, he 
bad been induced to study for the priest-
hood. 
l\Iany of the congregation will remcm• 
ber and recount the noyelty of their expe· 
ricnce in having for their pasto; one who 
but recently had been & boy among them. 
In addition to St. Luke's, the l\It. Vernon 
congregation and 8t. i\Iichacl's were placed 
in Father Brent's charge, embracing all of 
Knox county, and parts of Ashland nnd 
Holmes. Though increased in numbers, 
the St. Luke's congregation was poor,-
those haring land being in debt for it, 
and many. who can now easily pay a tithe 
of twenty-five to fifty dollare, found great 
difficulty iu contributing one or two dol• 
lars a year for tlie support of their prustor. 
For over 23 years-a period entirely 
omitted, with the four years preceding it, 
by the Columbian'• correspondent-Father 
Brent served us faithfully:, with zeal and 
promptness, in fair weather or foul, by day 
or by night, so that during all these years 
there was not a single appointment left 
unfilled, nor did ,my of the congregation, 
who called for a priest in their last illness, 
die without the rites of the Church. 
For several years before leaving the 
congregation Father Brent had impres!ed 
upon the minds of the people the necessi-
ty of building a new Church. Eight thou-
sand dollars had been subscribed, and the 
the equivalent of two thousand more prom• 
ised, the plans and.specifications of a very 
beautifol church had been drawn up· by 
Ur. Chase Lane, of Mt. Vernon. One 
thousand dollars had been collected on the 
subscription, the foundation material pur• 
chased and paid for, and the bricks made 
and burned, when unfortunately Father 
·Brent was taken down, first with typhoid 
fever and then with inflamatory rheumat-
ism of the most virulent kind. Iu the 
meantime, the l\It. V crnon congregation 
had been beseeching the Bishop of Col-
umbus to give tl.iem a pastor to themselves, 
so that they might have l\Iass every Sun-
day, and as Father Brent was so enfeebled 
in health by his recent illnes~ that the 
charge of so scattered a congregation as 
St. Luke's and St. l\Iichael's, was too se• 
vere work for him, it was thought best 
that he should remove to l\It. Vernon, 
where he now officiates. N. 
How a Wire was Chosen. 
The Kansas City Times says : "The 
Lockwood-Hufford seduction case of last 
summer has come to a bappy termination. 
The details of the tri~l were gi veu to the 
public, and created some interest fo r sev-
eral days. They were briefly to this cf• 
feet: The father of a pretty little girl who 
had been rather wild, had a railroad ex· 
Swindling the Indians. 
The iuvest.igntiou now in progrc;;s nt 
Washington into the management of In· 
dian affairs is said to ha vc disclosed a new 
method invented l.Jy beef contractors Lo 
swindle the Indians, Three years ago 
Professor Marsh reported that the Indians 
at Red Cloud were being cheated in the 
weights of their meat; t~e contractors_ and 
inspectors simply guessmg at the weights 
of cattle by looking at them instead of 
driving them upon the scales. Since the 
investigation which followed Professor 
Marsh,s accusations, n system of weighing 
has been adopted at all Indian agencies, 
and it is said to be fair enough, but for the 
fact that the inspectors at oue or two 
points have allowed ·themse!Yes to be 
hoodwinked by the contractor. A large 
corral, it is reported, was surrounded by 
high board fences. In the centre of one 
side of this, the scales were place, the beam 
extending outside, where the inspector 
stood and made a record of the weights.-
A little box was built upon the scales 
large enough to hold twel vc steers. It has 
been discovered, so it is reported, that the 
contractors by driving the same cattle 
twice on the scaleB, have secured ccrtifi• 
cates for the deli rnry of a much larger 
amoun~of beef than was actually furnish-
ed. It is reported to-night to hayo been 
discovered that the excess of beef paid for 
over that actually deli vcred has been mil• 
lions of pounds. 
Ben. Wade. 
[Washingtorr Capital.] 
Old Beu. ,vade swore so fearfully on 
ele<:tion day in Ohio that the Republicans 
of the Reserve remained at homo to pray 
instead of going to the polls to vote. Ben's. 
belief in God originates in a desire to have 
a base for his profanity. It is very base. 
B'[ the by, it is told of this old wheel-horse 
o the Republicans that when he was in 
San Domingo the Commission was start· 
led by-an earthquaka, and the venerable 
Abolitionist fell on his knees and cried 
out, ":For these and other blessings thanks, 
oh, Lord," that tau le benediction being 
the only prayer he could remember.-
When the vibration was ended Ben. rose 
abruptly and said tl.iat the e,·ent clicl not 
justify tho excitement. To use his own 
words, "It was no d-d great shakes after 
all." . 
A Woman Direr. 
In the vicinity of New York there is a 
famous professional diver. Her husl.Jand 
was ·a di\·er iu the Santa Barbara pearl 
fisheries, and from him his wife learned 
his dangerous trade. I,i18i4 her husband 
was suffocated in his <living armor, and 
then his wife took hill place in the pearl 
fisherie!!I. She says there is a fascination 
al.lout the diving business which is stron1,· 
er than all its terrible clangers, am! this 
fascination acted powerfully upon herself. 
She was able to remain down as long as 
any of the men. Oace she was almost suf· 
focated through a break in the air supply, 
and when she was dragged to the surface 
her face was black and stained with the 
blood which h~d startled. even from lier 
eye-socket~. She was unable to go down 
again for two days, but at the end of that 
time she resumed her perilous trade. 
press man, a married man from Ht. Louis, ti'" Three highwaymen and four offi-
arrested for leading his young daughter cers had a hand-to-band fight in Dead· 
as1ray. ~fter tw? or three day's examin• wood. The room was lighted at the out· 
ation, durmg which the court room was t b t th I t d d ti densely crowded, Judge Long failed to find se • u _e am P was over urne .• an 10Y 
sufficient ositive roof in the evidence to were left Ill perf~ct darkness. Stx of them 
justify hofding Lo~wood for trial and he were coupled 111 the struggle, ~nd bad 
dismissed the case. Here comes th~ happy there _not beeu a ~c\"enth no m1sunde~-
sequel: :Hiss Hufford, who was ml. inno· stnnclmg would ha,? en~ued; hut tb,s sev· 
cent-looking and Yery pretty girl attract- enth man, by engagrng 111 th~ scrmunage, 
eel the attention of a young far~cr from f-eonfused the combatants. Soon nol.Jody 
Illinois, who was attracted by tbe crowd knew who,~ hn was figlttm(l, ancl the resul~ 
in nttemla.nce at the trial. He fell in love was that friend grappled with fnend. Jte 
with the fair witness, and sought an intro ... volver~ and kn1v~s were usctl, and one 
duction. This led to a correspondence. death and many \\ounds resulted. 
Uiss Hufford went. home, and remained 
in retirement. She was at once transform• 
ed by the scandal of the trial from a giddy 
wild girl, to a resen·ed and mature woman. 
-Aller several month's correspondence 
there was a quiet wedding, and the happy 
pair went off to tbe home prepared on a 
farm not far from Bellville, Illinois. It was 
a real love match. The husband attended 
the trial, and became fascinated by the 
beauty and the fortitude of-the young girl 
in her embarrassing position. She learned 
to love him aml married him." 
.a.ii"" A farmer in Chester county, Pa., 
prosecuted three hunters for trespassing 
on his premises, for which they were fined. 
They retaliate<! ou him hy telling him they 
would give him thirty days' time to rcmoYe 
all tl.ic noxious weeds from off his farm, 
and, in case he did not, they would insti-
tute suit again&t him for n. violation of a 
special liw for Chester county, which is 
punishable with a fine of 850. 'l'hc far• 
mer taking the hint, has four men busily 
engaged in cutting an,! pulling weeds. 
cessful pupil 1\·as so great and conspicuoue 
for that 011 the very spot every scholar's 
heart was fired with a fresh ambition that 
often lasted a couple of weeks. It is pos• 
sible that Tom's mental stomach had !).Cl'· 
er readily hungered for one offhose prizes 
1lui"unqucstlo11allly his entire being !rad 
for many a clay longed for the glory and 
eclat that came with it. 
In due course the superintendent stood 
up in front of the pupil, with a closed 
hymn-book in his hand and his forefinger 
inserted bet1•cen the leaves, and command• 
ed attention. When a Sunday school BU• 
perintcndent makes his customary little 
speech, a hymn-book in t.110 hand is as 
necessary as the inevitable sheet of music 
i11 the hand of a singer who stands for· 
ward on the platform and sings a solo n.t 
a couccrt-thot:.gh why, is a mystery; for 
neither the hymn-book nor the sheet of 
music is ercr referred to by the suflerer. 
The superintendent was 11. slim creature 
of thirty-fire, with a sandy goatee and 
short, sandy hair; he- wore a stiff-standing 
collar, whose upper edge almost reached 
his ears, and whose sharp · poiuta curved 
forward abreast the coruers of his mouth_ 
-a fence that compelled a straight lqok: 
out ahead, and a turning of the whole 
body, when a side view was required; his 
chin was propped on n. spreading cravat/ 
which was as broad and as long as a bank 
note, and had fringed ends; his boot-toes 
were turned sharply up, in tho fashion of 
the day, like sliegh-runners-an. etiect 
patiently and laboriously produced by the 
young men sitting with their toes pressed 
against a wall for hours together. !\Jr. 
Walters was Yery earnest of mien, and 
,·cry.sincere and honest at heart; and he 
held sacred things and places iti such re· 
verencc, and so separated them from 
worldly matters, that unconscio)lsly to 
himself his Sunday-school voice had ac• 
quired a peculiar intonation which was 
wholly absent on week days. He began 
after this fashion , 
"Now, children, I want yot1 all to sit up 
just as straight and pretty as you can, 'and 
gi vc me all your attention for a minute or 
two. There-that is tl.ic way goocl little 
boys and girls should do. I sec one girl 
who is looking out of the window. I am 
afraid she thin ks I am out there some-
wlierc-perhaps up in one of the trees, 
making a speech to the little birds. [Ap· 
plausi l'C titters.] I want to tell you now 
good itmakes me feel to sec so many 
bright., clean little faces assembled in a 
place like this, learning to do right and be 
good," and so forth and so on. 
Tt is not necessary to set down the rest 
of lhc oration. It was of a pattern which 
does not vary, and so it is familiar to us 
all. 'l'he latter third of the speech was 
marred by the resumption of fights and 
other recreations, amon(l certain of the 
bad boys, and l.Jy fidgcttmgs and whisper-
ings that extended far and wide, ,rashing 
even to the bases of• isolated and incor-
ruptible rocks like Sid and l\Iary. Bllt 
now every sound ceases suddenly, with the 
subsidence of J\Ir. ,valtcr's voice, aud the 
conclusion of the speech was received with 
a burst of silent gratitude. 
A good part of the whispering had been 
occasioned l.Jy an event which was more or 
less rare-the entrance ofyisitors; Lawyer 
Thatcher, accompanied by a very feeble 
and agccl man; a fine, portly, middle-aged 
gentleman, with iron-gray hair; arid a dig• 
nified lady, who was doubtless the latter's 
wife. The lady was leacling a child. Tom 
hacl been restless aud full of chafing and 
repiniag5:; conscience smitten, too-he 
could not meet Amy Laurence's: eyes, he 
could not brook her loving gaze. But 
when he saw this small new comer his 
soul was ablaze with bliss in a moment.-
The nCxt moment he was "show-off11 with 
all his might-cuffing l.Joys, pulling hair, 
making faces, in a word using every part 
that seemed likely to fascinate u girl and 
win her applause. His exaltatlo-1 bad 
but one alloy-the memory of bis humil· 
iation in this angel's garden-al!d that re• 
cord in sand was fast washing out, under 
the wave~ of happiness that were sweeping 
over it now. 
The visitors were given the highest scat 
of honor, and as soon as :tiir. ~Valter's 
spee,·h was finished he introduced them to 
the school. The middle-aged man _turned 
out to be a prodigious personage-no less 
"one than.the county judge-altogether 
the most august creation these cluldren 
had ever looked upon-and they wonder· 
ed what kind of material he was made of 
-and they half ivantcd to hear him roar, 
antl were half afrnid he might, too. He 
11'as from Co11stantinople, tweh·c miles 
to gaze upon, in place of one. The boys Xe1\' York Sun: William :r,r. Timed ac· 
were all eaten up with envy-but those cording to the eviclenco iu l.iis case, misap• 
that suffered the bitterest pangs were those proprinted a large sum of money bel9ng· 
who perceived, too late, that they them- ing to tlic city of :Kew York. He has been 
sch·es had contributed to the li:ited splen- punished by imprisonment in tho peniten· 
dor by tra,ling tickets to Tom for the tiary, ,ind when subsequently he escaped 
wealth he had amassed in selling white- from Ludlow street jail and fled to foreign 
washing privileges. These despised them· lands, the Government of the United States 
selves~ being the_dupcs of a wily fraud stretched forth it;; long arm and laid its 
-;igmle!"ul snak;e ii!- _the grru;5,- _. heavy hand npon him and brought him 
bear was beaten. . 
~ A Steubcnl"ille pastor has reque,l· 
ed tl.iat his salary be reduced from >.'2,00<l 
to 51,600. Btrangc ! 
.etiiir The war takes all the Hm-i;ian rol-
ling ijtock, and the Ode<;:!-latlK cannot mo,·e 
the crops or get fuel. 
~ rrhc Spa.ui!h Go,·crnment fa nego-
tiating with ;\fadricl bankers for a loan of 
thirty million pezeta,. 
The pnz7 was delnered_to lorn 111th as home t-0 endure further confinement. 
much effusion as the s~penutcndent con!~! Rutherford Il. liaycs, by mean~ of ....- A South American co!ton factory 
pm:':-11..11p_ u~ th.e cucnmstnnccs.-hut..\b~ttduleu.h _.rehi.ri,s._j_,'Y!. misapptepri~ted ha• givlll.l to t\,Q Danforth, l'a., locomotirn 
lacked somc;,h~t ofthetrne gusu,_for th-e the high office of President ot "'tbe Umted works a $90,000 order. 
poor fellows rnstmct taught him that States. l\Ir. Justice Strong whose vote, Jfii6" Gustave Brion, a French painter, 
there was a mJ:stery here th~t could not on purely technical grounds, conferred and Lefebre Durulle, Minister or Com• 
well bear the light, !'erhaps; it was Smiply this office upon l\Ir. Hayes, considers Mr. mcrce in 1852, are dead. 
preposterous that this bor h~d wareh_ousecl J-fayes's title to it no better than that of 
two ~bousau~ sheaves of8cnptural W)Sdo'!r Mr. Tweed to the money which be misap• _. In London cloth propcrti· taken 
on ht~ premises-a dozen would stram his propriated. , from convicts is hung up with· bngo of 
capacity without a doubt. Ur. Tweed iu prison; l\fr. Hityes in the moth destro;ing powder. 
Amy La11 rcncc was prou_d and glad, and White Housel A Is thi,s r ight? .,=;.. A young Englisman, ,• •011 of the 
she tried to make Tom sec 1t ln her face- ---~-------- - " · but he mouldn't look. She wondered,· painter \Villinm Gale, hM been murdered 
" Sho rrcpucd Herse!C for t he Worst. J J I t· then she was J·ust a grain troubled,· ne.xt a near erusa cm );" n:1 n·es. [frcnch Paper.] dim suspicion tame au<l went-ca.mo ~ Iloston is shippin~ l:1r'-!'1 ' quantities 
again;sllc watched; a furlirc glance told Like a d~tiful uncle. he was trying to of grain to Europe, 11·hid, ,1,c ree:ard, a, a 
her worlds-and then her heart broke, and marry oif Ins scapegrace of a nephew, nnd sign of returning prosperity. ' 
she was jealous, and angry, and the tears almost iu despair o( accompli.sliing his pu"r-
came-and she . hated everybody, Tom pose in any other ma1iner, resorted to a · · IEiJ': '.fhc <?idest ox-member of Congress 
most of all (she thought.) matrimonial agency. Ile is well received, n0)• hvmg 1s the lion. ~rtemus Hale, of 
· Tom ,ms introduced to the Judge; but and the agent hands him n register con· llndgewnter, )Iass. He 1s 95. 
his tongue was tied,his hxeath ,vo\ilcl hard• taini~g ~he list of Indies s~e has in stbok, J6J- This ye.u England will ham to im• 
ly come, his ·hcart quak!"{l-partly l:iecause descr1pt1oos of them, their fortunes, aud port 104,000,000 bushele of wheat most of 
of the awful greatness of . tlie. man, but so on. He carelessly turns over the pages which will come from America ' 
mainly because he was .her parent. H e till all at,01we his attention is riveted l.Jy . .". '· . 
would have liked to fall down and worship tho sight of his wife's u:unc. He rubs his ~ The eh:111 l rrddcn l.Jy J efl Day is 
h1m, if it were iu the dark. eyei! and reads it over; there is no mi•take. d~rmg th_e late war of the rebellion hus 
The Judge put his hand on Tom's head /3he seeks. an alliance with a mnu between d,ed and 1s to have a monument. 
and called him a fine little mnn, a.nd ask-, the ages of twenty-eight and tl.iirty-fhe, fJiar Imlictmcnts hara becu fuuml 
ed him what his name was. The boJ: ;not l ess than fi.c feet. six incl1es l.iigh-a against l\Iorton and the uther ofliccr• of 
,tammered, gasped and got it out: , blonde preferred. Stricken with horror, the Philadelphia passenger railroad. 
"Tom." and fancying that there was a queer taste 
"Oh, no; n'>t Tom-it is-" in his coffee at·breakfast., he drops the fa. lli»'" A ,vashingt'!'L special snyo tl.iat 
"Thomas." la! l.Jook and makes for home. "Yes," W. C. Goodloe, of Rentucky, will be np· 
"Ah, that's it. I thought there was says the wife, "that is my name. I put it pointed l\Iiuister;to the :N"clherlands. 
more to it, maybe. 'l'hat's Ycry well. llut down when you were_ so quick with 1/neu- IEiJ"" Thc Senate has cou firmecl H•,n. 
you've another one, I dare say, and you'll mouia last spring, and the doetor sn1d we John Welsh, Minister to England, with· 
tell it to nie, won't you?" should prepare for the worst." out a dissenting vilic~ from either side. 
' ·Tell the gentleman your other name, 
Thomas," stud \V;tlter:,,. "An ti };rty s ir-
you mustn't forget your manners." 
'Thomas Sawyer, sir. 11 
"That's it I That's a good l.Joy. Fine 
boy. Firic, manly little fellow. Two thou• 
santl verses is a ·great many-very, very 
great many. And you never can be sorry 
for the trouble you took to learn them; for 
knowledge is worth more than anything 
there is in the world; it'K what makes great 
men and good men; you'll be a great man 
and a good man yourself, some day, 
Thomas, and then you'll look back and 
~ay: 0 It's all owing to my clear teachers 
that taught me to learn; it's all owing to 
the good superintendent, who encouraged 
me and watched over me, n.nd gave me a 
beautiful Bible, to keep and ham it all my 
own, always'-it's all owiug to right bring• 
ing up. r hat is what you willsuy, Thoma:; 
-and you wouldn't take any money for 
those two thousand verscs-uo, indeed, 
you wouldn't. And now you wouldn' t 
mind telling me and this lady some of the 
things you've learned? no, I know you 
wouldn't, for we arc proud of little· ]:,oys 
that learn: Now, no doubt you know the 
names of all the twclrn disciples. Won't 
you tell us the names of the first two that 
were appointE-d ?" . . 
'l'om was tugging at a butlou-hole and 
looking sheepi,li. lle blushed uow nnd 
his eyes fell. 
l\Ir. Walter's heart s,mk within him. 
He said to himself: " ft is not possible 
that the boy can answer the simplei!t ques• 
tion- why did the judge ask him ?" Yet 
he felt oblig~d to speak up and say: 
"Answer the gentleman, Tboma:s-don't 
be afraid." 
Tom still hung lire. 
''Now, I know you will tell me," said 
the lady. "The names of the first trodis-
ciples were-" 
"David and Goliah I" 
Let us draw the curtain of charity ornr 
the rest of the scene. 
I!®" The editor of the Great Ilend, 
(Kan.) Tribune permits h is ten-year old 
son tu edit on~ column of the paper, and 
set the type for it. Last week the follow• 
ing paragraph appeared i11 the boy's col• 
mnn : "The Sunday ~chool concert, la::;.t 
Sunday nighi, was very largely attended; 
the roolll was as foll as it could be and the 
scholars did well, except me. I made a 
perfect failure. I knew my piece, but it 
slipped out of my mind just at the time it 
ought not to. I felt very bad about it for 
a while, but will try ancl do better next 
time." 
Doctors are to gua,·d hnman life and 
bring relief to the sick. So does Dr. Bull's 
Baby Syrup, it contains nothing injurious 
and alwavs reliable. 'l'o be had at all 
drug stores in our city, Price 25 ceuts. 
.66r The strike of the cigar-makcrn in 
Xew York has l.Jrought a woman leader to 
the front. She is a Bohemian, forty years 
of age, or thereabouts, florid of complex• 
ion, and fat even unto two hundred pouns. 
She is a fluent talker, energetic, methodi-
cal and forcible, nercr failing to sway lier 
audience. She has been elected Vice Pres• 
ident of the strikers, organization, and is 
taking a prominent and directing part in 
their councils, 
~ Henry Gomrnn, an Utah Mormon, 
uudertook to chastise his six wives with a 
horsewhip for disol.Jedience, He had prev• 
iously punished them singly many times, 
and had grown arrogant; but rhis time he 
had overrated his power. These six wives 
joined hands (or fists), and before Gorham 
escaped from them he was so badly scratch• 
eel, bruised and bitten that his rcco1•cn• 11·ns 
for a time doubtful. • 
~ Bismarck has had a novel trouble. 
H e was accnstomed to stroll !bro.ugh the 
g:1rdens.attached to the palace of tl.ie for-
eign minis~ry in llcrliu, but has boen coui-
pe1led to g11'c up that pleasure because the 
residents of the neighborhood1 learning of 
l.iis propensity, began to watcn for his ap• 
pearance and follow his movements, to his 
intense disgust, with opera glasses. 
~Ina lecture ou "War," John Rus-
kin declared that the existence of wars in 
the ci,,iJized States was wholly the fault of 
a woman. "I must tell you wori1en this," 
~aid be, "if the nsual course of war, in-
stead of unroofing eeasant•' houses and 
rarnging peasants' fields, merely broke 
china upou your own drawing-room tnbles, 
no war in civilized co,mtries would lnst o. 
week. 
..- l\Ianitoba wheat nud flour are high• 
ly •poken of, but high freight rates tend 
largely to keep them out of the market. 
llliir Tw:o negrocs fought iu Gaston Cu., 
S. C., :md one slowly choked the other to 
death, whil e the crowd of spectators stood 
by. 
!lfii1" One of the Rister. of )Iurcv who 
went to nurse the yellow fever pati;nts at 
Port llo ·al has fallen a victim to the dis-
ease. 
~ The storm on Thursday along the 
lakes was very seyere, but fortunately 
most of the sailing Yeot1e!. were in the ha,·• 
hors. 
JEi1'" l\lr. lleech er o!lys tho ll ews/,a pers 
print too many l!Cnndo.l•. Well, ct tho 
cler!(ymeu • top furnishing the material, 
theu. 
8" The liabilitie• of JJ. 1". llroom, tho 
Clark county, Kentucky, cattlo dealer, 
who recently failed, nre $178/HR; assets, 
$130,000. 
.air' A firm of New York cigar manu-
facturers has telegraphed lo San Francis· 
co for liOO Cl.iinamcn, tu take the place of 
the strikers. 
~ A11other indictment hns uccu found 
against SeHntor Patterson, charging him 
with bribery in connection with his elcc• 
tion to the Senate." 
.I@'" There arc no return ehecks is,ued 
at the Vienna tl.iealers, and there is con· 
sequently no get-uv•aud-go-out-for-clrinks 
at the cud of each act. 
.G!:if" In July, 1777, Anno llarruw ,,-as 
tried o.nd com•icted for h1wiog, while in 
man's dress, married three women in or-
der to eteal their clot.bee. ' 
~ ''You 1\"ant a divorce, and I am go• 
ing to gh·e you one free of cost," is what 
a 8an Francisco husl.Jand mote lo his 
lie bad not slept a wink for twenty•fout wife before killing himself. 
hours, coughing all tho time, His sister a- Max Adeler tried the experiment 
boug11t" '25 cent l.Jottle' of Dr. null 's of putting some of his humor into a play, 
Cough Syrup at the nearcot d rug •\ore, btt tthe result, on being tried in a rhila-
gavc him a close, and the cough was brok• delphia theatre, has been a failure. 
at once and he slept quietly during the 
night. liii1" A third Chinese theatre, mu.ch lar-
ger and tlner than the other two, i, being 
i\Ir. Joseph W. Harper, of the 1'cw York l.Juilt in San Francisco. i>iuety-two actors 
publishing flrm, has just married Mis• Fur• nre to be brought from China to perform 
dy, f<?rmcrly matron, of the Insane Asylum iu it. 
nt l\I1d~lelon, N. 1: ., oucc a. pron1111ent S- A l'urtsmouth uudertakcr, being 
bcm1ty rn Albany, nncl lntclyd1vorccd £ro1n dunned by a man who had a very sick 
one Alexander Ware\, who w:1s a cruel wife. said: "Oh, let the atcount stand.-
husband. , You'll be wanting something in my lino 
A crusty old fellow once asked, "Wl,at I pretty soon, if you hnrc good lttck." 
is the reason that griffins, dragons, and .e6)'" Edmml lluclrncr, of Rickn, 1 
deYils arc ladies' favorite sulijects for cm- Ky., paved the way for n peaceful marrii:1 
broidered designs?", ''.Ah, beer.us~, they life by killing the molher of lri, sweet· 
aro contimta\ly thrnk,_ng of their lms• hC<trt; bt)t the law _against mrmler inter· 
bunds," was I\ lady's qmck retort. ferred with the rcaltzotion of hi, l'l:iu. 
~annttt. 
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~ The Groen backers hold the balance 
of power in the ·wisconsin Legislature. 
Ii&" 1Ve hare not heard of any new 
Senatorial candidates dnring the past week. 
fiiiaY" The report that Infid~l Bob. Inger-
•oll bas been appointed Minister to Aus-
tria, is pronounced false. 
l'&" The worst thing that is now saicl 
of Speaker Randall is, . that he has a bacl 
nltack of the Presidential fe,-er. 
/8J' The Republican papers don't pub-
lish uny more of those funny little para-
grnphs about the "dead Democracy." 
flar The Burlington Ilawk-,ye calls 
Hayes "Tildon's old eight by seven depu-
ty." And the Ilawkey•isaRepubliran or-
gm1. 
rEJf" John Sherman is still bossing the 
job, as thirty-nine Sheriff Sales, in the last 
Stark County Demo<:ral, afford abundant 
eridence. 
.GS" We predict that irt less than five 
years from this time the greenback dollar 
will command a premium as between gold 
and silver. 
!;'fir Uol. Bob· Ingersoll says he was 
Lorn in :i'\ew York, and not in Ohio. Let 
us be thankful that Ohio is not to Le sad-
dled with Bob's nativity. 
~ The Circleville Democrat, whose 
e<litor, l\Ir. Van Cleaf, is a member of the 
Legislature, favdrs General Durbin ,vard 
for United States Senator. 
.c&- The first visible effect of the dsit 
of tee Pre,,idential menagerie into Virgin-
ia was the State going solid for the Democ-
rary ! Call again, I\Ir. Hayes! 
~ It is charged that Mr. John Welsh, 
of Pennsylvania, recently appointed Min-
ister to England, is a partner in l\ slave 
form in Cuba. Welsh's friend declare 
that it is not true. 
T;iiy- The nomination of Hon. John 
Welsh, of Pennsylvania, as Minister to 
E□gla□d, was unanimously confirmed by 
the Senate on Friday last. Even Scn.ator 
Don·voted for him. 
.6@" The New York Sun calc1>lates that 
that the cen ms of 1880 will show a popula-
tion of 47,000,000 in the United States, 
while the Cincinnati 'lime, thinks the fig-
ures will not go over 4~,000,000. 
~ Governor Hendricks (the Jegally-
clcctcd Vice Presi,lent) was not only not a 
candidate for U. S. Senator from Indiana• 
but wrote a letter to Goyernor 1Villinms, 
11rring the appointment of l\Ir. Voorhees. 
~ After all, there will be a small Re-
publican majority in the New York Leg· 
islature; !mt as no U. Fl. Senator is elected 
at this session, there is no political import-
ance attached to tho fact, one way or the 
other. 
-- ---o- _._ -
1nY" The Chillicothe Adv<:rtistr, printed 
nt the home of Ex-Governor Alie~ says: 
"Should he permit the u~e of his name, 
we w,,uld not be surprised in the outcome, 
to sec GoYornor Allen's name lea,:\ nil the 
r~~t." 
~ Although Dan Voorhee:, has the 
reputation of being a nath·e of Indiana, 
yet, there are persons who are willing to 
swear that he was born in Butler county, 
Ohio, which is the key to ljis grerttness and 
success. • 
1/6:r Stanley Matthews stat~s his belief 
that Hayes will sign the Silrcr Bill, if it 
passes both branches of Congress. Thls is 
merely an C/Cpression Qf his own opinion, 
and not the result of any consultation with 
the "President." 
@'" The great States of the North-
Xcw York, . Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indi• 
:\na-are now Democratic, and in all prob• 
ability will remain so. These, with the 
"solid South," make the Presidency in 
1880 a sure thing. 
----.... --~-
li@"' lion. Thomas A. Helldricks, who 
was cheated out of the Vice Presidency, .lo 
which he wa• legally and fairly elected, 
has resumed the pmcticc of tho law out in 
Indiana. W c shall engage his services in 
the first big case ive bave in Indian. 
~The Republicans of Lawrence Co., 
Pa., with a majority of nearly 2000 nomin-
ated a colorccl man for office, to manifest 
their love and devotion to "the colorr.d 
brother," but they took good care to see 
that ~c was not elected. This was clrnrac• 
tcristic. 
WfB" The Clermont Sun is grooming 
Colonel William lioward, of that county, 
M tho dark horse to -enter the Senatorial 
race course. As he fought in two wars and 
scn•cd a term in Congress, the Sim thin ks 
he js the very man, "with proper mnnage• 
ment, to win the.prize." 
~ It is saicl that Secretary Sherman 
intends to appear on the floor ol the Sen• 
ntc soon for the purpose of bulldozi□g 
members in regard to his arbitrary resump-
tion policy. This sort of impertinence we 
suppo c the fraudulent "President" will 
call "Civil Service Reform!" 
t6,'- A monument to the memory of the 
gall~nt General Custer is to be erected at 
We,,t Point, N. Y. The entertainment 
gi vcn by the noble-hearted actress, Miss 
Clara :Morris, at ,vallack's Tb.entrc, New 
York, a few evenings ago,netted $1,798.50 
towards the monument .fund. 
· .a'@" One good effect of the Pcnnsy Iva-
uia election will he the breaking up of the 
1::iost corrupt and cli,honcst gang of Ring-
oters that has ewr cursed a civilized com-
munity. EYen independent Republican 
1,apers, like the Pittsburgh Telegraph, have 
ao tears to shed ornr the result. • 
8€iJ" Allegheny county, Penn•ylvania, 
which usually rolls up from 6,000 to 10,-
000 Republican majority, at the recent 
election gn\'o a majority of 180 to Hon. 
John H. Bailey, the Democratic candidate 
for Common Picas Judge, over Judge Fct-
tNman, the Republican Ring candidate. 
~ The Si Iyer Dollar of the fatheta is 
c,,iniu;,; to the front nll radiant with victo-
r:,- and glory. Let the Government fur-
ni,:1 it, citizens with plenty of gold, plen-
ty or s'l-.·M· :mcl plenty of greenbacks, make, 
them of C'}H:\I Yr.Jun in the payments-of all 
debt•, :uHl the United State,, will then have 
the ocst currency in the world. . 
A$" The worst thing the Republican 
papers can · say nbout Hon. D. W. ·v oor-
hees, the new Senator from Indfrrnn, is, 
that he was "a Copperhead" during the 
war, aud had nrms ohipped from New 
York in tbc "gnise of Sunday school 
books," to be used by)he Sons of Liberty. 
This may or may not be true-we dou't 
pretend to know. But when JIIr. Hayes 
took a "Rebel" into his Cabinet, who 
fought for many long years to ornrthrow 
the Government, and recognized the t<Reb-
el" element in the South as the governing 
element, there Ls no use making a fuss 
abont the question whether it was pistols 
or Sunday school books with which Dan 
Voorhees wished to instruct the pious 
young Democracy of Indiana how to shoot. 
1Vhy not make the next Democratic 
Presidential ticket McClellan and Tilden 
or Tilden nncl McClellan? Either end 
fi .rst, it will amount to the same thing.-
Both men have been defeated once, and 
both are so slow that they would have to 
be started a year in advance.-.N. Y. Trib-
une. 
Will you please let the Democracy at-
tend to this business of nominating a Pres-
idential ticket to suit themselves? · We 
have no doubt of their ability to make 
nominations which will command the con-
fidence of the country, and be elected by 
such an ornrivhelming majority of the 
popular and electoral vote, as t~ avoid alt 
fraudulent counts and unconstitutional 
electoral commissions. That sort of vii• 
lainy has had its day. 
Iii@"' A man named Perry Bowsher was 
arrested near Chillicothe, on Monday, on 
suspicion of being the person who robbed 
and brutally murdered Edward Mc Vey, 
the toll-collector on the Circlerille pike, 
and his wife Ann, a few· weeks ago. On 
searching his person, the officers found 
$800 in United States bonds. A man 
named Miles identified a $500 hood as one 
he had paid Mc Vey in a business transac-
tion some years ago. There wns some 
talk of lynching Bowsher, but he will prob-
ably die a legal death, at the hands of the 
Sheriff. 
lliaY" Tuesday's daily papers had long 
sensational dispatches in regaru to the ap-
proaching death of the Pope. It was re-
ported that "his life was hanging by a 
thread," and that "the death-rattle was 
heard in his throat." We looked into 
Wednesday's paper, expecting, ns a matter 
of course, to read an account of the old 
gentleman's death; but the only p1tragraph 
we could find on the subject was the fol-
lo.,ving: 
Rinrn, No,·. 13.-The Pope g,,vc nndi-
ence to-day to several persons. 
l1Eal"' The Bankers, Railroad Presidents, 
Jnillionairc merchants, and the purse-
prond aristocrats generally, of New York, 
gave a dinner to Juuius Morgan, (the 
American tanker in Lo□ don,) at Delmon-
ico's, last week. l\Ir. Morgan wM, thus 
honored bec:mse he assisted to "sa ,-e the 
nation"-assisted, like hundreds of others 
did, by sclli□g bonds and pocketing a big 
premium. Samuel J . Tilden presided, 
and made p. very dignified speech. lie 
might ha,e been be.tter employed. 
le- Bluff old Zach Chandler says that 
it was John Sherman, and not Stanley 
Matthews, who [co~nted Hayes in. That 
is precisely what we haYe always said. It 
W;lS during John Sherman's visit to New 
Orleans, and after consulting with Madi-
son Wells, Eliza Pinkston, and other Re-
publican dignataries, that all the arrange-
ments were made for forging the returns, 
and counting in the dP-fPnt.P,rl <'rinclicln.toc. 
For this crime John Sherman will be held 
responsible in time and etefnity. 
.8$'" A Columbns correspondmt of the 
Steubenrille Gazette giycs the following 
□ ames of the Senatorial candidates in 
Ohio, and he believes their strength stands 
in the ordel' the names are enumerated:-
G~o. H. Pendleton, Thos. Ewing, Geo. W. 
Morgan, Durbin Ward, Frank Burd, W. S. 
Groesbeck, H.B. Payne, •Vm. Allen, R. 
M. Biahop, Geo. L. Converse, James B. 
Steeedman, Alfred Gaither, Sam. F. Hunt, 
Theodore Cook, 1V ashington McLean and 
Ji1dge Hoadiy. 
----------1'/iif" The Keystone Hotel Company, of 
Philadelphia, ha Ye entered in the Common 
Pleas Court, at Pittsburgh, against the 
County of Allegheny, to recover $35,000 
damages sustained by the destruction of 
the Union Depot Hotel by the riot of the 
22d oflast July. The suit is brought for 
the furniture, bedding, plate, etc., of the 
qotel. The building ;vas ownec\ by the 
Pennsyl rania Railroad Company, and for 
i~ a separate suit will be entered. 
tr:@" New York politics is nn enigma.-
Tilden voted the straight-out Tammany 
ticket. Hamilton Fish, (Rep.) ex-Secre-
tary of State, ,oted for Morrissey, the pu-
gilist nnd gambler, for St,ite Senator.-
Morrissey was supported by the New York 
'.nme,;the Evening Post, nnd the entire Re-
publicans of his district, and bent the reg-
ular Tammany nominee, Augustus Schell, 
backed by John Kelly, by a majority of 
about 2,000. 
-------------fiG!j"' Bob liurlbutt, of the Delaware 
H,:,-ald, who is understood to have ii blank 
commil38ioil as Private Secretary to the new 
Governor in his pocket, says that he bas 
"reasonably positive information" that at 
le11St three of the Hamilton del~gation fa-
vor Governor-elect Bishop for nited 
States Senator in preference to George H . 
Pendleton. 
-----------
~The Enquirer .hns published some 
complimentary things as well as some 
mighty mean thiugs in regard to nearly 
every gentleman spoken of in· connection 
with the Scnatorehip. Now, an anxious_ 
public would like to know who the En-
quir,,,s candidate really is. Boys, unveil 
your prophet! 
-----------Wiiir" R. J. Fanning, Esq., Clerk-elect of 
the Supreme Court of Ohio, was married 
t-0 Miss M. Celia Miller, daughter of Thos. 
J)iillei:, Esq., of Columbus, on Thursday of 
last week. The marringe was solemnized 
nt the Cathedral, by Bishop Rosecrans, iri 
the presence of :t large circle of relatives 
and friends. 
------------a6,"' The Grand Jury, at Pittsburgh, .on 
the 8th, ignored the hill against General 
l'ierson, charged with murder in the July 
Railroad riots. Gen. :P. gnYe the order to 
the troops to fire upon tho citizens, which 
was the commencement of the terrible 
scenes, whlch resuited in the destruction 
of several millions worth of Railroad prop-
erty. 
.Ge- 8enator Patterson of 8011th C,iro-
lina, hns began to feel lhe effects of his 
position.. All petitions and memorial~ 
from that State, whether from bl:tcka or 
whites, are now prescule<l by Senator Gor-
don, and even Mr. Patterson's old friends 
seem to think that any Qongrc:.-:sioaal busi-
ness that they have would be injured by 
committing it to him, 
1'enth of Wm. T. Bascom. 
Mr. Willia:n T. Bascom, editor of the 
C,mton Repository, died at his residence in 
Canton on tlic 7th inst., after a lingering 
and painful attack of gangrene in one of 
his feet. Mr. Bascom was one of the noted 
men in the editorial profession in Ohio--
baying long been connected with some of 
the leading papers of the State. He was 
born in Vermont in 1812, and come to 
Ohio in 1838, settling in McConnellville, 
at an attorney at law. Ju 1849 he remov-
ed to Colt!mhus, where he became editor 
of the Joumal, formi□ g •a partnership with 
M:r. Charles Scott, the publisher, under 
the firm of Scott & Bascom. During this 
residence in Columbus, he became Primtc 
Secretary of Governor Dennison. From 
Columbus he removed to Xenia, where he 
edited the Torchlight for a term of years.-
From Xenia he removed to Mt. Vernon 
in 1864, and J;,ecame editor of the" Republi-
can, which he conducted during n period 
ofabout seven years. Failing in health he 
sold the" Republican, and for a time retired 
to private life. But partially recovering 
his health, his lore for the editorial pro-
fession induced bim to buckle on the armor 
again, and he became editor of the old 
Repository, at Canton, where he remained 
until the time of his death. During the 
period heedited the Mt. Vernon Republi-
can we have had some pretty warm spar-
ring with l\It. Bascom, but our personai re-
lations were always ofa friendly character. 
He was very obstinate and determined in 
his opinion-a trait of character tbat was 
more noted by his polil.ical friends then 
his opponents, but so far as our intercourse 
with him extended, we always found him 
to be a high-toned, honest and honorable 
man, who would never descend to a mean 
act to take advantage of frie□ d or foe. Ee 
was not a brilliant writer, but was an in-
dustrious and successful newspaper man, 
always giving his readers something that 
was new and fresh. The remains of the 
deceased were taken to Cleveland where the 
funeral took place from the residence of his 
son-in-law, Dr. Little. 
SenatorConklingand ''President'' Hayes. 
"President" Hayes and Secretary Evarts 
blame the Republican defeat in New York 
on Senator Roscoe Conkling. In reply to 
this charge Mr. Conkling said to a Herald 
reporter the other day: If we had received 
Hayes votes in the state, or even a fair 
portion of them, the state wonld have been 
Republican to-day." Of the civil service 
order he said undoubtedly "that celebrated 
reformatory order" was factional in its in-
tent, made in the interest of envious and 
presuming little men. On the Southern 
question Conkling was of the opinion that 
there is no considerable element in the 
Republican p:irty which objects to the re-
moval of troops from the Southern states. 
Bnt all tbat was required was to take out 
the .tro~ps and nothing else. Hayes had 
no right to make a bargain or compromise 
with a Legislature in the interests of the 
presidency. "Every man knows that on 
the face of these returns Packard was more 
elected than Hayes by three or four thou-
sand YO!es. It is tbc general record of us-
urpers that, though sustained, they do 
their favors to the other side. The "Pres-
ident" has a Democratic Cabinet. Devens 
always ran for office iu Massachusetta on 
the Democratic ticket. He never was a 
Republican. Schurz took himself out of 
the Republican party years ago. Key is a 
Democrat. I am sure nobody counts 
Evarts a Republican. Democrats were so 
certain of the contrary that they had pro-
posed to nominate him for Governor."-
Conklrng sa1ct 1n a sense be had some re-
spect for Tilden. ".As Governor, Tilden 
exceeded my expectation. He made as 
creditable an administration certainly as 
Dix. I do not believe in personal abuse 
duriug our campaigns. I refused to get 
up that campaign and throw mud at Til-
den. 
A. Singnlar Robbery. 
When A. N. Robinson, the Treasurer of 
Clermout county opened the inner vault 
the other. day to get money to pay an or-
der, be discoyered, to his utter amazement, 
that the money was all gone! He was so 
o,·crcome, that he exclaimed: " I am inno-
cent, but I am ruined," and was seized 
with a spasm. The enfae community at 
Batavia, appear to have full faith in bis 
hone~ty and integrity of character. Some 
825,000 were taken. It is believed that 
the robbers will be discovered, and the 
money recoyercd. 
' ; 
£&- Horatio Seymour saya: ·'Who will 
violate the duties of office for political 
purposes will not hesitate . to do so for 
pecuniary gain. Such action destroys the 
good order of society, lovers the public 
morals a□d impairs th,, security of proper-
ty. When men have repudiated constitu-
tional obligations they arc ready to disre-
gard the obligations of all other cam-
paigns," 
~ Texas made th.is year 700,000 bales 
of cotton, from which will be obtained 
840,000,000 pounds of seed . This scecl, 
com·crtcd into oil, would bring over $14,· 
0iJ0,000. The total exports of cotton from 
the port of Galveston during the season 
just closed were <!95,814 bales, of which 
256,028 went to foreign and 288,800 to 
Modern Spirik~llsm. 
EDITOn IlA:NNEn.-Dear Sir-In yot: r 
pnpcr of last week I find a criticism of a 
sermon recently deliyered by me on 
l\fodcrn Spiritualism. It occu rs on the 
third page under the caption-"The Spook 
Question." It is expressed in a gentle-
manly way, evincing a kindly spirit. But 
my critic has fallen into certain mi•takes 
-perhaps inadvertently-and with yonr 
permission I desire to correct them thro1 
your columns. 
Aner affirming his general agreement 
with most of my allusions to the system 
and methods of i\Iodern Spiritualism my . 
critic says: "I think he weakened bis 
argument essentially by admitting the 
genuinec e3S of somo recorded perform-
ances, not explainable without the jnter-
vention of the supernatural. With ·this 
admission the entire battle against spirit-
ual manifestations is lost." My friend 
docs not seem to understand the nature of 
the battle. 
I know of no thinker who would renture 
to deny the possibility of spiritual mani-
festations, and he, who, in the presence of 
"recorded performance, not explainable 
without the intervention of the superna-
tural," refuses to acknowledge the agency 
of the snpernatural, is hardly a good logic-
ian, a model of candor, or a safe guide.-
The battle between Christianity and Spir-
itualism, ancient or modern 1 is not upon 
the possibility of Spiritual ·J\fanifcstations, 
nor yet upon the inten·ention of the su-
pernntnral in certain "recorded perform-
ances not otherwise explaina.ble"-but 
chiefly upon the true character and signi-
ficance and authority of such Spiritual 
Manifestations as may Le established by 
competent proof. The first question is one 
of fact. Beyond all reaso□able doubt a 
large sharo of so-called Spirtual Manifesta-
tions are mere tricks, ingeniously contrived 
and used for the pecuniary benefit of cun-
ning operators. 
These have been repectedly delected 
and exposed-but there remain other 
things, claiming to be spiritual mansfesta-
tions, which are not yet satisfactorily ex-
plained or disproven. And men of convic-
tions, to whom truth is the prime object, 
cannot consent, in the absence of reasona-
ble evidence, to attribute such phenomena 
"to a peculiar subjective state of the sub-
ject, dependent npon some "physiological 
idiosyneracr," It may be regretted that a 
method so simple and convenient is not al-
together conclusive, bt1t such is the fact, 
and if generally adopted by the opponents 
of Spiritualism it might even subject them 
to an uncomfo.1-table suspicion of a slight 
"moral idiosyncrncy." Plainly a question 
of fact is to be settled only by evidence.-
Men whose word we cannot impeach af-
firm facts which no nrnu can explain with-
out adrnitti□g the agency of invisibl e 
spirits. What then is our rational, ob-
vious duty? Evidently to disprorn the 
facts or admit the presence of the invisi-
ble factors in them. 
As I cannot disprove the alleged and 
apparently established facts, nor explain 
them upon any other rational h vpothcsis 
I concede the interycntio;, of spirit in all 
s,1ch cases. Then arises the que,,tion of 
the origin of such intervention-the char-
acter of such spirits-their cred ibility and 
authority as religious teachers. Ancl ·this 
question invoh·es the whole system of 
Modern Spiritualism. as-a scheme of cloc-
trinal teaching. It is hardly necessary to 
inform the reader tbat whenever this ques-
tion is agitated I am found on the side of 
Christianity-and yet as my critic in_ti-
mates thiitT am really a Spiritualist. I 
beg leave to inform such as do not person-
ally know me that I have long held µnd 
continue most firmly to hold au immom-
blc convicfion that Modern Spiritualism, 
so far as it embodies anything rcal 1 is a. 
manifestation and doctrine of devils. 
Another remarkable- mistake of my 
critic is in supposing that we must be 
either Spiritualists or llfaterialists. He 
says: wrhere is but one alternative; all 
phenomena must be ascribed to the opera-
tion of fixed laws governing matter and 
mind, or the doors are thrown open for-
ever to the Spiritualist to practice his 
humbu~gery upon the people. Theolo-
gians who fail to recognize tlie universa.li• 
ty and invariableness of luw are in no .. at-
titude to attack the beliefof Modern Spir-
itualist." Now, if true, this were bad both 
for the people, and for the theologians.-
To be duped by trickey Spi ritualist trnvel-
ing with 8uhday evening shows is decid-
edly unpleasant-so many of our citizens 
can testify-but to be ground_ forever in 
the mill of the materialist-the helpless 
victims of "fixtd laws governing matter 
and mind,'' is hardly better. And then-
the poor theologians·-wbnt a flight they 
aretobesome! Theymustgive up the 
Bible with all its grand facts and doctrines, 
and its mat<:hless inspirations and.heaven-
ly aspirations; and become the mere grind-
organs of the universality and invariable-
ness of blind, unshrinking law, or surrend-
er at discretion-or rather, without dis-
cretion, to the ,vild yagaries of .Spiritual-
ism. 
But let me assure my critic that be bas 
made something of a mistake. Theolo-
gians who recognize a personal God, tl:le 
author and ruler of ln.w-men who see in 
the ordiuanccs of nnture only the opera• 
tions of an intelligent Jehovah-and in 
the Bible the revelation of his will-snch 
men and such only are in a proper attitude 
to combat successfully the delusive drc:uns 
of Hpiritualism, and th~ colder yet not Jess 
destructive doctrines of J\faternalism. 
F. M. IA~rs; 
Pastor of the Baptist Church. 
ll@" A band of rob hers, lying in wait in domestic ports. · 
.,,. Nevada for a stage in which a large 
li@"' The Republican Senators held a amount of treasure was to be shipped, 
stormy causus on Saturdi'Y night.. It was were informed ofthc departure of the vc· 
discovered that Hayes bad but few friends hicle from Eureka by a confcdcr:itc's sig-
in the body. They agreed to stand to- nal fire on the top of a moantain nearly 
gethcr, and vote to reject all appointments thirty miles <lista,it, This fire a lso :excit-
of-Democrats made by the "President."- ed suspicion, and a guard was sent to pro-
This will bring things to a focu~ . tcct the stage . . A clcspcrn.tc encounter was 
· I)@" William Allen has risen up several 
feet during the past two weeks, and is still 
elongating. Before the Senatorial fight 
begins he will bestride Ohio like a Colus-
sus, and scroral of the smaller ca"ndidatcs 
can march to retiracy under his legs. 
W- Hon. D. W. Voorhees, the new 
United States Senator from Indiana, was 
sworn in and took his seat on l\londay. 
fl!i§"' Miss Grundy says Stanley l\fot-
thews is the handsomest man in the Sen-
ute. This will only add to the bacl blood 
beiween Conkli□g and Stanley. 
- Godey's Lady's Book, for December, 
is on our table. With this number of the 
Lady's Book l\Ir. L.A. Godey retires as 
the proprietor and one of the editors, af-
ter ornr forty-seven years ef continuous la-
bor as such, and also l\Irs. Sarah J. Hale, 
the editrees, after forty-one years of experi-
ence-. The new proprietors, we notice, 
ha Ye lost none of the beauties and fresh-
ness of the veteran editor. 
The ?!Iontenegrins have commenced the 
bombardment of 1-'odgaritza. The plncc 
is expected to hold out, as the principal 
defence~ ha,·c lately been reconstructed. 
Suleiman Pasha has been !1.ppointed 
Commander-in-chief of the armies io Rou-
melia. Azli, probably Tazli, Pasha will 
comm,md the army of Basgracl. 
the result, and th~ robbers were all killed 
or captured. 
z 
Olll'l'UAUY. 
DIED.-At his residence 31 miles south of 
) l t. Vernon, ou the 51h irn~t., Deacon J"oux J [. 
SMITH, in th.e 85th year of his a3e . 
The subject oft.his remark was horn on the 
Dth day of March, A. D 1 1i93, in Tyrone. 
County, in the North of Ireland, and came to 
the Uni~d States with his pa.rents in li9G, 
who locnted [in,Westmoreland County, Penu-
syh·anin, where deceased continued to reside 
with his parents until after his marriage in 
December, 1817. 
In .ilay, 1818, he remo,·ctl tu Knox County, 
Ohio, nud located on the farm ,\·here he died, 
having b:::en a resident of the county nearly 
sixty yea.rs. 
H e united with the "Prcsb,·tcrian C-huroll i11 
'\Vestmoreland County, Pcunsylntnfa, at 
about the age of twcnt:y-two yem·s, of ,-rhich 
Church his parents were mctubers-uniting by 
Jett-er upon his remorn.l to Ohio with the Pres• 
byteriau Churchin Mt. Yernon, which Church 
wos under the pastoral care of the Rev. James 
Scott, serving iu the capacities of Deacon and 
Ruling Elder in the Church fur many ye~rs . 
He was a fuith(ul attendant of the church of 
his choice until pre,cnted by the infirmities of 
a,r,e and ,va<; greatly attached thereto . Ile" as 
a ~l;voted Christian, and always folt his de-
pendence ou Christ, ju whom he trustod for 
titcrn:i.J Jifp, ']'hat faith which he so loflg en• 
joye1l did 1~ot fail him in the c1osing d1ffs of 
·hi!:! life for he died with :t full natl clear· yiew 
of l1is a~ce1)tancc -with God, rmc\ eou1d oxc]aim 
11J know that my R.!tl~omer liveth ;' 1 a\1d :ill 
felt that it wa.s ind~,rl blc-~::ictl to die in the 
Lord. He has left an agccl companion, and 
three sons and fj\·e tluughters to ~uourn hi s de• 
parture. • O. H. N. 
Mt. Ycrnon, 0. 
ar~~,~:~
11!:'1:'/\~:~Ttl~cre~;~(i~~::~:;;" all TIME OF HI~LTHHIE~.G COURT~ J ... H, 'I "'1·,tless O Co. 
France docs not sccU1 able t,o settle l,cr _ ., _ ., .J.'1.1. ~ ~ 
:1r;~1~~g,:::,:':~ . IXTH Jll~~l!~ISTRICT The Original Onea P1·iee~ 
John l\Jorrissey is proposed a.s ih • mnia 
fonextMayoro(NewYork. - STATE OF OHIO OLOTHJER~ '• 
Last sprh•g it wns Hendricks', now it js · ~ 
Sycamore Dan's turn to be banqueted. -FOR THE-
l.8'78. HAVE OPENED IN THE ROOM FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 
The Russian is pushing the Turk. The 
Turk is only good for a short campaign. 
•Vhat does a separate Greenback ,;ate iu 
Wisconsin of thirty thousand indicatcf 
_Senator David DaYis is again eoqrretting 
with the Workingmen. 'J'he awfo-Hlirt! . 
Banning will :harn;lte tlint Army Bill 
properly when it is fairly before the liou 
I T IS ORDERED THAT TIIE TERl!S OF the District Court and the Court of Com-
mon Pleas for the Sixth Judicial District of M, LEOPOLD, IN WOODWARD BLOCK, 
ttie State of Ohio1 for the year · 1878, l>e held as 
follows: 
for action. 
,vcndell Pl1illips snys it will be but a 
few years until the South will rnlc the 
country again. 
It is not quite certain that General Hat-
Jan can be confirmed. It woulct break 
Bristow's heart~ . 
Railroad lobbyists nre thick in Wash.-
ington. They are hungry and waut R 
chance to fatten. 
Sanford, the new]y-appointe(l J.Ihiistet 
to Belgium, is Rayes' Inst object le,;son in 
Civil Service reform. ' · 
Conkling now beliews he'• n "bi1,~r 
man11 ~bau Old 11-ayc~, though be inny not 
say so 1n exact terms. 
DISTRICT OOURTS. 
TIRST SU.CDIYISION. 
Delaware county ........................ July 1st. 
.lu10X county ........................... .. July 8th. 
Licking younty ....................... Junc 17th. 
i-.ECO;{D •f-L'BDIVISIOX. 
~\.shl:rnd count)'· ..... : ................ .Tune lilh. 
Morrow county ....... .... ............ June 24th. 
Ricltlahd cou.fity .................. ...... July lst. 
THIBD SUBDIVISION. 
Coshocton c;ounty ..................... Junc 6th. 
Holmes county., ......................... June 3d. 
,Yayne county .................. ...... June 10th. 
. Cotut of Common Pleas. 
I-'!RST !!1JDDIY1$IOX. 
Delaware county-January ith, ~\pril 2<l, 
October Hth. 
Knox. cou nty-February 18th1 1f.ay 6U1, No-
The Large&t. a d Best Stock o 
Beail1J•.Haile Clot , • 
Bats, Caps, and Gents' l"ur ... 
nishing G od I 
It's t,he lon~itude thnt stands between 
llicClellnn and the Presideutialnomination 
in 1880. His latitude is all dght. ,eJ,~~ki;;i~~tmty--,January l4th, .' .. pril Sth, Of every description, eyer offered lo the people of Knox eounly,. and at priceij 
Oclober21st. that DEFY ALL COMPETITION! The Administration sq-WeLsh-ed Clan 
Cameron, and the Pennsylv-a.nin. Democ- ~Eco:xn sunDrYIS101,. 
racy squelched the Administration. ",\shln.n<.h·oi.rnt,;--:\Iarch 4th, August 19th, 
:=,;i:,vcmbc, llt11. 
The German l\.Ii.ssion for Ilob Ingorsbll ~lorrow ·counly-Fcbruary 11th 1 :May 1st, Who would have supposed that he woultl Octob1f 1-!t,li. -
ever become a Gernu:.nymis.~ion-nry? l::.icl,l.ancl couniy-)htrch 2Jth1 S'eptember 
The Dcmocr~ts do notappeai: tQJ1ankcr ~d, December 2d. 
f I d. ' h ' '111IIRD S1iDDlYISI0~. a ter a arge stan mg army, l' eir services . . 
at ballot-boxes will not·IJe rcquhcd hefe- .Oll/lhocton county-Fcbruaryll tb, Al'nl22d, 
after ' ~ October 1 !lb. · 
' · . . . . _ . I~olme~ co.unt)·-Jnnu:try Hth 1 A})ril '.?<l, Temperance 1::, making oorpe progr,et~ 11~ i\t1gust Hffh. 
l\Iassacbnsetts, and they haven't ~t Yery .. Wa:yne count)'-~uruh 4th, August 10th, 
perfect yet. But H 'has gained 3,0(/Q \'0tCll December 2d . 
in n. year. , 
One is apt to couc1mlc fr9m rcudrn;; the 
recent proceeding of Congrc,"l tb~t !learly 
every bill has a sil ver lining, or jing)es a 
little, at least. 
The Canadian Govcinment denies that 
it has given S. Bull a resting place. ll111i i~ 
having a hard time. No hearen fo, him 
and his people. 
Now that tlie P@nsylrnnia elcctio11· is 
over, and the Democrats are1vietcribus old 
Cameron couldn't get a postal rout9· from 
the Government. 
The Armv · Bill seems tv ha,·e been 
bungled much .worse than was the R e,nmp-
tion Repeal Bill. 'l'he Ilousc j.;;n't in 
worki□g shape, nppare□ tiy. . · 
President Hayes will of course,: I,~ lin-
noyed should his CJ1emies attack him iir 
the Senate. H.e eeds but a. little nene 
and grit to ma lie· them bcha,;e the"'fph-03. 
Scantor Jones and "Long- J'olm-'' Harn 
a Little 'l'nlk. 
["Washington special1 (~oven"lb,er 8-th) 'to the-
1:.,'nquire.r.] 
To-day Senator Jones was al th~ Trclls-
ury Department and had a short cn:is,s-fire 
of.word3 with Secretary She~·man conceTn· 
the bHL .About the tirst. st\lnbtipr, Jon~s 
recieved was a.3 follow~:• 
Secretaey-"\Vell, .Jone~, i .::30,&, yeu ~.ro 
going ahead wit!:\ your piun.;. l)o you 
know that you ha,·e gp~ the pe,iplc across 
the water rnry badly sc~ro.1 ?" . 
Senator-"Glad to hear it. 1\'a seated 
them in the H.e,·olutiom¥·y ,vur,'t1iudagnin 
in 1812; and it's :1. •gqo➔ thing to know we 
can scare thew again. L never did :::C'o 
any sense i!l letLiog tbc Lcrnkcrs an<l capi-
talists of Eµrn~ ltoll th<>J?eoplc of America 
how to manage thems~lye,;. Tlrnt has beeh 
going on about long en01,1g11." . 
Sccretary-"Bnt <lc11't you scr, rfo1ws, 
what a power this w111 exei·cisc to fojure 
t-.l"lo Government?1' • 
Senator-=''"l tow b J t gomg lo hurt tlie 
Go,-crnmcnt? Erery do]!ur you owe yo,i 
can pay in silrer, and tl.1e moi\ey you col-
lect is also receintblc for debt..;.)J 
Secrctary-"Bat you can't get it· ill;. c"ir-
cuLation, because i,nport1:rs will waiit it· to 
pay their clut.i rS with." · 
Scnat<ir-"Wcll, and wlu,t beCl)1):\cs of jt, 
then? When si l\'er is paid at the Custom-
house, does it become lhq proper,;• of the 
Collectors? No; it is carrie,l at opp~ into 
the Treasury; a11d wh.cn yqu get .it -ihcro 
they can keep it, ancl so happ~ni; 1 .Qon't-
you know that you ha.re a\re:1oy auuounc-
e<l that the rc,·enue, arc har~l,Y enough t~ 
meet the curreut cxpcr1so•? I'd •like !o 
know, now, how you c~n arraugc to t;liut 
up a lot of circulation medium when 
things arc in that condition, You. can 
never do it, :tml would n9t ca,c lo l<T the 
expe.rin:ent. You will l\e.glu<l. qnaugh ff 
ps.y-1t nght out ltl' fast a,s ,t copw.s.foto tlce 
Treasury, to nv.oid n,,y conAic~ "'it\l.. Con-
gress;" 
Herc the intcrd~w en.Jc•l, b )tJ1 r~nlit.iu:;r 
that neither could con·,incQ t!i,J o,(hcr. 
Down Sl1e (;oes, nrnl Wl1y. 
From the New York Tri:~unc.J ,. 
Gold goes down 1 down, dow1l. O.no rra.-
son for the dc0Jia.e it th.e premium is ap-
parent in tpo repo,1- j\lst printed by the 
San Franci8co. llulletin, on tlH' Lullion 
product of the principd mines of t,he Pn-
cific coast, during the nine montl1s epdi1Jg 
September 30, 1877. ·,rhc ftal\l~ df the 
bullion producecl~nearly hulfTof it goJd:±-
is $36,023,700. 
A Rus,;ian official dispatch s;tys a Cllsa~-, 
rv <lctachment"c»pturcd Vrat1.;i, h~lf' way 
b .. etwe.cn Plcvrnx a:.id Sofia~ on Friday, 
with several thou.1and wagons a1Jcl a.large 
It is (urtber ordered that Judge John .Adams 
hol<l nll the tc:rms of the Court of Common 
Pleas of Delaware and Kuox counties ; that 
Judge Srunncl ll. Htmter hold oil the terms of 
Ce121-m-on Pleas Court in Licking county; that 
J uq.ge 'fhornt\S J. _Kennl' holt.l the March and 
'.N'ovemher terms m As 1la]ld county, and the 
:Scptei.nhei: t<'rln in Richlaml county1 and the 
l<""ebrnarr ~rncl Apdl terms in 1'forrnw county; 
that JuCi'gt! i'L R.Dickeyl10ld t he August term 
fu-.:A.sitlaui'1 co\mlY. the ~larch an-t.l December 
tcnn:-:- fr, Riehla1id ronnty, ~nd the October 
term in l,forrC!w ~onnty j that Jndge C. C. Pnr-
'rolri l1 o!d the Uu:oJe tt:rrn3 in Ilolmes county; 
a.ho tlil! OctoUCr term in Coshocton and the 
Dl"1·1~rnb,•r term in \raync <·ounty. And C. P. 
Yorhe,.;, th{! a1llliti0111.iJ Judge Clected i.t1 the 
',['hinl tinht!h·i:,ion, IJoJ<l the }larch aud Aug• 
q~t t._cnn~ iu \\"a..,·nc counly, and the February 
mid April term~ in Coshocton county. Aud 
i~is furth&1· 01•1..lered tlu\t JudgJ John Adams 
st~p~rvisc iLc execution of the above o.ppoint-
1l.1e-nh! or the terJns mnong the Judgoo ol' said 
f)jStrirt. n-s provitled by law. 
J(.,\NSF!ELl), Octoher 13thl 1Sii. 
,JOHN ADAMS, 
S,UIUEr, M. HU.!sTER. 
T. ,J. KENNY, . 
,IOSES H. DJCKEY; 
C. C. PARSOXS, 
Judges ofsai<l Courts. 
T!IE STATE 01,· 01110, l 
KNOX COUKTY, f ss. 
I, \VILLA.Rl> S . llY»E, Clerk of the Court 
of Comn;ion Pleas and District Court, within 
and for said county of Knox and State of Ohio1 
ilo hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
i~ n true copy of the order fixing the time of 
liold!ng {he Di!l-ti-kt Court and the Courts of 
Oonnnon Pleasiu the Sixth Judfrial Di strict of 
Qhi9 for the year A. D. 18781 as euterud oa the journals of said Court::;. -+ 
IN WIT:t<'"ESS WHEREOF, I have 
he1·eunto set mr hand, nnd aflixed the 
}L.~.] f:Cids of Raid courts at the Citv of ML 
\:'ernoll 1 this 13th -<lay of OJtober, A. 
D. 1877. 
WILLARD S. HYDE, Clerk. 
Xo.-. 7, 187i-1G'-w6 
. · -Atlmiuistrator's Sale. 
I :ii- PURSUANCE ofan order of!he Probate Court ofKn6x County, Ohio, I will offer 
(or-"Salent Public Auction, on 
'• Frlday1 .1Vo1'em.Oer 30th, 1877, · 
a(TO o'clock, forenoon, upon the premi:-:c:-., !ho 
followin~ described real estate, situate in the 
vilfage ot )lountllolly1 in the Couuty of Knox, 
add State ofObio, to wit: 
Lot No. 41 ap11rnisetl at. ... .. .............. 8 ;J0.00 
H 5, H ., •••• • ,. ••••••••• •• ,)0.00 
G, ..... .... .. ......... 25.00 
3~, ....... .. ........... ;jQ.00 
33, " ......... ........ ... · 25.00 
3-J;, " .................... :25.00 
·ii 3.)J ... ... .. .. .. .. .... •• 25.0J 
's7, ....... .-............ :.!5.00 
381 r, ...... ...... ........ 25.00 
40, ...... ...... ...... .. :io.oo 
41; .. .... ...... ...... .. :35.00 
42, ........ , ........... 35.00 
43, ...... ...... ...... .. 3:3.00 
" ;';i.), a .. ....... ........... 25.00 
5G, ..................... ~;J.00 
f' 57, ................... . _ :!5.00 
5~, ......... ........... 25.0Q 
11 5~, " ......... .... .... . .. 40.00 
LotRNo~60 nnrl GI, wi.ih liou1>cou ........ 800.00 
LofXb. GD 1 ·" 150.00. 
r 
, $1530.0<; 
i'.rr:1~.,ls OF SAJ.E.-Onc-lhird cn•,h on day o.! 
sit.fa.; bnit;tltird in one year, au\1 one-third jn 
h·o rcni·::s witl,l inlr,;re,,t o.n<l mortgage notes on 
rr?n:i . ..;c,:; sold ti1 i;ecure deforreU pay mentf:I . 
JOII~ STllA.CSE, 
! .Atl1n1r . o( Uarv Gat<li11ei•1 dec'd. 
Oct. ·~t,-w,J w 
Y1. Knox Common Plc~,; \\'.. C. S"l'P, } 
Jo!m Yomi.gl'!:·. 
B ¥.virtue.ofn.n ordN·of~alc ji:;!-ue<l out of the Court of Common Plcn!- of Knox 
Ctflm&v, <:5hio, and ~o me dlrccte<l 1 1 will offer 
fur"t.-:.tlfj ,ab Jol111 Youngcr's Bre\\·cry, nC:lr (.'., 
Mt. \!.--& C . .R. R ., .ip llt. Ycrnon, Knox 
County, on . . 
I Sat11rday; }.Tor. 17th, 1.877, 
a11 "o'elo~-U, Tl.: )L, of snid day, lllc folltrwing 
cqa"ttels-i UHvit : 60 t?:allo11s beer keg:-51 5 large 
ma."h, tubs and hodsh~a1ls-. 
Tmrns OF S.cLE.-Cn,h. 
JOHN F. G.t Y, 
--:i--- , r SherlU' Knox County, Ohi~. 
General Slrnbclcffhas estal.)r.;i>ert .bim- \), C. Coopcr,,Alt'y. fo,·1.'l'ff, 
quantity of ~tore,s. 
self in his newly capturcc1 po;jtiq1i,-' ,Tlil/ _fl~or'"~~-"'r2S-'-;3'~--· -~.,-,-------,--
6na1 Turkish <1ttack was rqpulBfd hy the- S HEltl F F'S SA LE. 
fire of sey(mtv CftjlllOD . Tho rurk r loot tEa'gll! )[nn uf'g co:or} 
hea,·ily. ~ . • Juwa, vs: 1:rankliu Co111 , l.lJ~a.f. 
- '"''rri=r'~ W. 'l(. ;!ackson. ct 11I. · 
S~E~.t''.a:l;'l~'s§,.il .. E. ,· By VIRTUE of nn E.-..::ecntion j:--s ncd out 
• )lar.;aret"R~gcn;', J of t:he 0o·Urt of Commou Pleas of Knox 
vs. .Kuo.x Co:nmon !>lens. County, Ohio1 nncl to me directcd 1 I wi ll offer 
Lue.indJ. B. Co.chr.tn. ( I _r fo-r f-i.).lP on the Public. Square, lit. Vcruofl, 
B y VIRI'lcl.l:; OJ' X .QRDJm Of'. SALE '!{nox county, 0., · issued out of the Conl·t of Conrnwu Ploas On: 15'1turdqy, lt0v. 17, 1877, 
o~ Kuo,~. Count}~, ◊l~io, a.lid to ~1e .dtr~tSte,t-1, ~.:E At 1 -o•cldck, P. M., of said day, thu following 
\\ lll o~er [~r ~ale ~Lt .tlJ.C. •;lQo,1. ~t _ t,ii;; (;o~~ tilegcribed eha.uels., to-wit.: 1 Ruy )fore, 10 yrs. 
House u1 ]\...1.ox Couut1, 01110, 0,1 _. old·; 1 Opeu J{uggy. 
JIIonday, Dec. 17, 1877, .. '11 1::1t~s OF S.u,c:-Ca<.'.h. 
At 1 o'clock, P. )J:., of sai~ day, tho .foll~wi.rfg ,~• . ~~ll~ F. GA.:~, . 
descdb~d lands and tehemollts. to•1VJ'f.: 8-ttuate ... , _::,n tJr1ft hno,x C?un t:,: 7 Ohio. in said County Of .Irtiox ;incl State 6f_10hid and Cn.tchfi.~l,.1 & (,i'ahami Att ys. fol' r1 ff. 
bounded and described ns follo:.vs, · t:o:iit :- nov~w2 .... . 3 
J1\•lot Xo. U.[), in ~ortQn18 \ f"c!'-.«)i·J1 Acll\-ition I 1f --t-r-~----
to tho Town of 1)rt. Vt::rifo:p, f\\ld :recorded on Diti~Ol!.ltion~ 
record of d~cc\,':\ ~o. 50, }lfge 4.Ul.,.i11 4ud for said N~i;; ~ herebv ·~rven that the 11nrt11er-
county. ,. l.l-Ch:;-.hJn bct~~i1 .Jvhn I·~ Hunt a1!d Eli-
Appraised at $1100. jnh Sl°)1!lrpucck 1 1,m1.lcr the nnme autl :hr.m of 
1.'erius of Salc-CA<.:l). , - Hunt & Co. in the Gt"vcety busint'~!-. is lh1s day 
· ' JOUN F. a Y, dissolrnd bv ii,utl1al consent. Tho busiues, 
Sheriff Kno.'C Oouuty; Ohio. will b~ corltinuetl bY I-:Iijn.h Sha.rpncck, ull 
II. II. (rim.ER, ..-\.1.t'r, fo1• rPff. notes :1!']tl. accxuH.• to he vai(l to him, . 
uovlGw,i$i.:",iG . JOHN E. HUNT, 
ELIJAH HARP~EC.K. 
Caution. )lt . Ycr;!on, Oct. 17, 18ii. 
ALL p~roons ai.·a-hfil·ttby notifictl,110.t:W,iakc :rr :~o;-..· . "2-w3·1_1 •• ----- _ • ..,._ an assig.1un.en!i o · J>.1trcha"(e any of the fol;• r.. ~ _ l 
lowin,.,. descr ibed pr0.1nissory not,e-;z, viz: One ..... ,. Assig11ec"s ~ ot cc. 
note 0~1 JosCph Losh for ~i.66, pa.vnble olle N OTit.!E Is J1C-rcLy gjven Uu:.t Dc.eorum 
year afh:r date wit11 inleres£, orf w•hich is 'h Dhilj~ n.o. iiisoJvont debtor of the town• 
c:rcd itofSS.70~ ·A.L~o a.nothc.r rrujc 0 11 ,Jpscpit s4ip aL,Uli~r, count.y· of K noj: 1 ::tndSkltc of 
Losh for S3i.G0 jiayable two yo•rs r,ftr,· dutlf {))µQ, did o11 the 17th clay of O<'!ol>,r, A. D., 
with interest. A so a note oa Hcnr:,." Slnm• tS77, a~sign to tho unders1g11ed all his p ropc1:-
ba11g:l1 for S22.3G, payo.ble .. t,ye years aftet date fy bot.h real_ and 1Jers?n8l l,lnd?r the statute reg-
with interest. Also a note On LOdn3:RosfcLd. ul fltin,... assi&nments 1n trust for th0 benefit of 
for $67 .74, payable two years nfter duto wilh in: efatlit.J°r1-1, atiu th~t the •~1Hleh;i$'net! is the OHly 
tercst. A 11 of f!.aitl nows pqrablo to Ma.ry ~"\ qualifo::(l antlinetiug a,.<; .. 1gn~c of' said Decon~m 
ling or ordr-r ai:id dated l• chn~.fl.rr 1'2lL ,, l , .- Dnili·. Cn,litors of the s.a".l Dec..:_orum _Daily 
8aid not'..!s hann" been P.urlomed froru me. ..i l I th l 0 ~I 1 ,, Gl'S,..Ll~'' arermp1i1·C'Clto 11rc.s·eu"~ ~1c1r c a11ns w1 ou 
· . IA :t 1. 1 ', :s .1. u. delay W !ht~ un<l~rs1g1~Ci.i. for allowance or re• 
,Jelfersoll town-s11 ip . .No,· . 12, 1.5/i. jccfion. "'· o. JOHNSOX, .\.~i::iznc-c. 
· noY!Uw2° · W. C, Cot>por, A t!orncy for Pl'lf. 
nov9w-l. 
U'ONDQ::R l!Jl'ON WO!tDER. 
\Ve are confident that ,rn gh·e better ~oods for Jes 
than any House in the mty ! 
money 
We do not adv~rtise our 
prices in order to deceive people. 
lVe only give price"' at place 
of business. 
As for honorable and air-dealing, we leave that to be judged by those who 
know us. We warrant everything as represented. 
Our Motto "L· 1ve Let Live." 
REMEMBER THE PLACE-Leopold's Old l?tand, Wood-
ward Block. ·J. II. .IlLl.ESS & Co. 
).fount Vernon, Xov. 1G1 1Si;-rn:! 
--~SAMPLE F ! 
. .;\.SK YOUR GROCER :FOit A 8.\.MPLE OJ:"' 
FREEMAN' PURE L 0 S! 
PURITY, STRENQTH, DELICACY, AND ECONO MY. 
Require only One-third u.sual Quantity to Flav 
OCl. 2G•m6 
SOLID MERITS 
Fine Ready-Made Clot ing, 
WITH D(!lltrGS TRU Y tOYll TO TH( PUBUC, 
Scl'upu.Jously Hoiloi·a6le ! Ex 
3u§t and Imilartia) ! 
Cly 
HAV NG BU!F 0 E-
And al ways g1 l'lng an equitable return, inerc:i"-cs tho cunfi-
dcnce in our FINE CLOTHI'NG, as well ns tho !urge 
and growing 1 putation of ur I-to 
Our inaucuse <lcaliugs with the peo1;le in the past two months, have b~en 
beyond our expectations, the result of our c-orrcct system, whereby 
ovcry patron rccelyes fair and honornble treatment anil per-
far 
fect protection fo• eYery purchase. RE.MEllfBEH 
WE I-IAVB 001\IE TO STAY! 
Mens,' Boys' a d Children's 
Overcoats, Suits, Pantaloons, etc., at pricen 
fa,il to invite purchase. 
that Cc',nnot 
A. M . STADLER. 
Tho C>:n.o-Pr1.oed 
liain Street, ~It. Vernon, l'ex..t Do.o1· to 
ton's Grocery .Shn·c. 
'fil• 
)lt. Vernon, Xov. Hi, 1877. 
Bottle:,i Double too Si 
SHERIFF'§ SALC. 
D.t,·i1l Ril:harU's 1~.xcqu• } '\\"itttri.lwcr, f 
trix, ,-s. u1n. PlCD--""· . -110:c omftl 
Solomon Stlhy. Joseph )Vatson. 
B y VIRTUE OF AN ()rtll~R 01" SADE, By virtue of an on.ler of ~ale i--sLled out of issued ouL of the Court of Common the.Court of Co1nmo11.Plcqs of l(u.o~_;;oun ~ 
Pl s of Kuo.x: eouuly, Ohio,:rnd lo ~ne ~frect- ty , Ohi<,, ~n~ t me 1.lirect~i, I 1d l pWer for 
ed, 1 will offer for !-1:-tlc at lhl'.! Joo1l of th~ Court ~ale nt the door of the Court Uous in ltuox 
House in Knox ruunty 1 Ohio, county, on 
On Jllonday, Dewnbc,- 10, 1877, .l/,mday, D,c. I 0th, l8i7, 
At 101clo1,.•k, P. fo.L, ofsai1.I day, the follo\\'iug at I b'clotk. p. m., of!ia.i<l cl:ly, tbc fo ·iug 
described ltut<.1'.-1 ttnll it.melllcnt..-, to-wit 1 ~ituate <.Je:-.crihctl Jandl-; nnd tt•n~mc11t~1 to-, :-
in said Knox cou11ty1 Ohio, to-wit: and known bituatc in ih~ ( ·ouuty of Kn6x, i-:tnk ,l Ohio, 
as bein; ~ixty-thrce and one-half ttcre~ oft' of known us .Lot Xo. 6, in the i-uh · ·i~ion of tlie 
the 1-forth-e:rnt r-n:l ot the Ea'i half of the Peter D:H'i farn1 hy A.fa1bcw * ·t , t\ 1,lat of 
Nortl:~west qua rter of Sl'ciion 1i t<.,wn ship 5, of •hiah i, re- tled fir t·on · 11 1cc of re-
range 1J, U. ~5. }L famls ; m: df the a.ho -e for, , in b I. I!. (~ the rd of said 
describe·l ]and Lcil1~ the HlHW lurni tlcc<led o title" iu Knox Counh·, Ohio1 page 2 l't>forci1ce 
\Vm. L . Lock,,·oocl hy \Vm. Hicks :md wifo by tOwhid1 H h:1.tl f1 r 'j!rC'tit-.? r o~·t,;,~1\ty. .AI.so 
dC(·d dated .\.JJriJ 12th1 1€6.J, conYej;J}gonc. ttU• Jvi'i ,V3, ~4, i8.; in ~wiih'I" qd.Jitiou t~ the 
divi<.led hulf, and the otlie.rruutliYi<led hAlf by tot\·~~, (J1bw dtt) o\· ~H. Y t-rnon, KuO:..x nm .. 
llcn't'y t. '~'honwf:, .\..r.lmi11I' n\lOr of lht et1t.1te- ly, ua1fv. Ail-O 1he follo" L.11~ <le ril)ell 'p'rop-
of _\...·n. Hick;;, ll occH-.:t•d, lo sm<l Lock~yoorl, b;i~ crty siluatc,l iu the Cltv of '\tt. Ye;·non, l'\nox 
dcml dated April l:!th, ISGJ, and 5½ nures f Oounty, Ohio, to.wit: llt>ginning on the South 
laud <lc.::datl hv Johll Molt t.o Wm, :M. Lock• lin e oflligh i:;treet, in the ~aid Citr, :it lhe 
wood hy <lc•cJ dated Juuo 13th, 18G5, The pur- Northeast i.;op1C"r of ,Jo~ph \rnhon'i; ;,,i.Jtlition 
eels of iand contnining 63} acres of lam.I, more to tho C'i•~ of 4\[t. Vt.'rmm: th~ rce E1l~t _a lo11g 
or l es-,. sai<.t~oulh line ofUigh ~treel,onc and fitty-six 
A..ppnlised at~2S.i8. hundrelb (1 .56-100} rod~ 10 n t-t k.:c: thence 
Tetm• ofSale-C~t. .....r!i.. South .• ;..,tl·igltt a.o~el, J.tl tl1 out line of 
JO~ F • Gil, Hifh -t!treet, '.:B ~li?\tJn. od~ o a ·tnke, hence 
Sheriff Knox Countr, Ohio. \Ve~ttw a p::1n-1ll1:l with tht· !--:lid ~outh Ji11c. of 
P. C. Br-ard, .,\tt'y. for PPff. Uigh sireet, .-; .J1.;.t1K) rods to the ~ouffica:-.t cor,... 
n lniwJi,1-0 _ _____ erofSmitb' Q.c].diffon'°thc wu 1 > ity) 
ofllt. c~ , 01,io; Ownoe .Kor rho 
MAK IN G I[~if! !!11r~1:r~~;t~~~~\0~11~~rd!~~0j~;~ey!h 4~l~ son':-i a1.h.lition to )It. Ycrnou; thenre :Ea"(t 
u,lonn- the ~outl1 line of:::airl .lo!-<:ph \r1 n',',; 
• nd<lition lo ~t. -,r110 Ohio t od'f ht• DRE~~ 
Houthe:'t.'!'-t curnr-r of~ai Jo~,-1h1 w·uts~ g ad. Mi~s. M. A. 0 ase ,lill'l,U.· 1hepce Xw:th alon•• the !last line of 
::;ait.l J~tieph \Vatf:!Oll ' u<ldi 10n to lt. Vernon, 
8 rodB to t11e phtc.J of b iuu· 1 1 •ont.ai niug (Opposite Post Office,) 
A X:::;QUX 'ES lo lhc ladies of ~It. \"crnon a!l(l vicinity, that she contim1es the Dre:-.s-
mu.kin~ businc.;;s , in ··w ard's Builtlin:e-, w·herc 
she will be pka..scU to have all he;r oJ<l custom• 
(' 1'"( 1 t1.ntl the hdic.i g~acrally call, hnd ·he will 
i11:mre them })erfoctsnfo,faction, both as re-
gards work and price'-(. 
NoYl0•tf MllS. ll. S. CASE. 
Atln1inist1·ator's Notice. 
N OTICE is hereby gi \~en that t be un.<lcr-si[!'UeU has bceu appointed and. q uultficd 
.\.dmiu~strn-tor of the E~tate of 
JIE:NRY )JONJNGETI, 
lnt.e of Knox County, Ohio, deceased hy the 
Probntc Court of!l-nid ('ounty. 
OLIVER IL~KER, 
novDw3 Administrator. 
75. 100 11.crc~, urorc !etd:. 
1st <leseribC'd trnrtappruiscd at--
Lot Xo. 5/ii nt $JOO; ~o. 51-'4 at $:!:!J; No. 
.j.~.i nt $:?OU. 
:xl <lcscrH..1etl Jof, • ut:ii,,iu 
JUOJ'e or le «'t ::-.'2 i. 
'Terms of Sale-Cush. 
res 
.1011;,; k'. v.\ Y, 
;lu·riff• Knox Ci"i\l~t,r, ~do, 
Nuv9w3 BJ6 .. )t) 
BEATTY t,est. oot1 
Startling Xew:; ! Org:ub., l'! ~toJitt $.i,i . Pianos 
only $130, t'o~t. ._.-;:-,o. Cir. Fut". ]).I'. lleutty, 
\\~as.b iugt.on, N. J. 
~ 5 'l'O 820 per l1ay at home. 811m Jl] C 
tlP worth $1 free, STil\S0K & Co., Port .. 
Jl\lld, Me, • 
OHIO STATE J\•EWS. LOCAL ~OTICES. . City Council. 
""-----~..... .... J. S. BRADDOCK'S Utica 1".0l'lllal School. THE BANNER. - The report that the "Immorbl J. N." had been struck by lightning on the coa.;;t 
of Florida, and then &wnllowcd by an alli-
gator, must ham heen a mistake, for we 
~ The Council met on I\Ionday •night pw·- -The pay oftbe Ely Light Guards for 
suant to adjollrllment. duty at Newark during the strike amounts 
O. G. Daniels, Preaident pro tern., in the to $SOO. 
Winter Term commences Dec. 3d, 1877. 
Course liberal. Expenses light. Attend 
Utica Normal one lam, and if not satisfied 
I will refund tuition. 
BA LDWIN! R(!l (STAT( COLO MOUNT VERNON, ....... ......... NOV. 16, 1877 have received a note from the illustrious 
LOC.IIL BBEl".ITIES. dead-beat, stating that he will iuflfct our 
community with bis presP.ncc on or a.bout 
-· Albir to-day, shoot quail. the 20th inst. File your bull-dog's teeth. 
- - Pay 83 ~·ou go; if yon can't pay,_don't ·_ They were two seedy-looking tramps, 
go. and were condoling each other on the car-
- The stove-pipe is not n ':Pipe of ncr of the Public Square. One said, "this 
peace." Prince Albert coat of mine is mighty poor 
- The new Philo House has proven protection from the cold." "But think of 
very snccessful under the new manage- me," said the other, "I have walked four-
ment. teen miles to-day in a pair of Oxford ties." 
-The turkeys begin to look for high They evidently had blue-blood coursing 
roosting places in anticipation of Thanks- through their veins. 
giving. - A Ii vely street row occurred in the 
- Akron is going to have a new stone town of Fredericktown, on Saturday e,-
Uni,ersalist Church. Akron 'lever does eniug, between partie., from Mt. Vernon 
anything by halves. ·and citizens. of the former place, iu which 
- The villageri! up at Mansfield are pistols, knives ancl hammers were freely 
till worried because they can't get their used, although no one was seriously hurt. 
mail matt<ir on Sunday. Johnny Runt, Frank Corcoran, Billy San-
- "Out o( coal," is tlie suggestive sign derson and -- Long, all of this city were 
to loafers, that embellishes a store-drum arrested and hnd a hearing nt Frederick· 
in an up-town drug store. town, and were bound over to the next 
- Calls for funerals, balls, parties, etc., term of Court. ,varrants were sworn out 
left, at the office of the Rowley House, ,vil! against Charlie Edwards and -Brcntling-
receive prompt attention. er, of Fredericktown, who were nrrestcd 
- A new Masonic Lodge bas been or- and taken before tho Probate Court, and 
ganized at Akron, called the "C. A. Col- discharged. Belligerent wh iskey was the 
!ins I,,,dge," with 27 members. foundation of the racket. 
-The Muskingum County Infirmary 
nt present shelters, clothes and feeds one 
hundred and fifty-seven unfortunates. 
-The citizens of Gambier are having a 
gravel walk laid from the village to the 
Railroad depot. That is a very praise-
worthy enterpiise. 
- If the merchant~ ot Mt. Vernon in-
tend making· any display' of holiday goods 
this year, isn't it about time that they were 
advertising the fact. 
- Married, Nov. 13th, at the rectory of 
the Episcopal Church, by the Rev. ·wm. 
Thompson, Mr. E,lwarcl Devoe and llliss 
Florence Andrews. 
-Tbe Enquiru, for two successive Sun-
days, has failed to make it,, appearance in 
lift Vernon, greatly to the disappoi.ntment 
of it• numerous readers. 
- It is easier for a man to take hold of 
the seat of his pants and throw himself 
over the moon than to do business without 
a liberal use of printer's ink. 
- Five flocks of wild geese· passed over 
the city on Tuesday, flying very low, in a 
North-westerly direction, but.our sporui-
men did not have their musket,, handy. 
- The half-interest of the late Wm. T. 
Bascom, in the Canton Repo,iwry, was 
""ld, immediately before Mr. B's. death, to 
Capt. W. J. Vance, o( Washington City. 
- Governor Bishop will be inaugurated 
on the 14th.of January. It is understood 
that arrangement,, will be made for a large 
turn out of the Knox. County Democracy. 
- DaYid Parker is the name of the 
wife-beating brute referred to in last week's 
B.<1.NNER, and not the passive, mild-eyed 
H. Clay, as the erroneous impression got 
abroad. 
- The people of Zanesville are making 
arrangement.. to have lectures this winter 
from Infidel Bob Ingersoll, Schuyler Col-
fax and Henry Ward Beecher! Goodness 
gracious! 
- A petition was pretty numerously 
signed in th~ city, a few days ago, in favor 
of the appointment of l\Ir. L. R. Hoag-
land, of Millersburg, as Assistant Adju-
tant General. 
- A young gentleman named Frank 
Beard, of Mansfield, is distinguishing him-
self as a caracaturist, if the papers of that 
city are good authority. Ho has been de-
livering illlliltrated lectures. 
- Mrs. H. R. Bartman, President, 
'lmnounces that the Fou,:th Annual Tem-
perance Convention of the 9th Congres-
sional District, will commence on Thurs-
day of this week. nt lllarysville, U uion 
county. 
- Three weeks from to-day is the time 
fixed upon for the suspension of Ber in 
the murderer. An earnest effort ha~ b~en 
made by his immediate friends to ha,·e the 
execution postponed, but thus far without 
,mccess. 
- Onr friend James White, of Howard 
township, rnised about 5,000 bushels of 
corn this year, to say nothing Qf wheat, 
rye, oats, barley, hogs, sheep, and other 
-.egetables. He don't cnre wbetherschool 
keeps or not. 
- A young man writes to ask usil we, 
want to hire a "puzzle editor." No, thank 
you. ,v c hM·c already one puzzle editor, 
:>nd that is sufficient. He is puzzled to 
find out why in thunder people don't pay 
for their papers. 
- Vic. Gutzwiler, Jr., lnte Register of 
the -Virginia Military School Lands, nt 
Mansfield, ( who WM well knqwn in Mt. 
Vernon,) is a defaulter to the amount of 
$1,500, and his bondsmen have been called 
upon to make good the loss, which, in-
cluding interest, will amount to $1,970. 
- ,ve will again remark .that there is 
no use for clergymen to put themselves to 
the trouble of sending us marriage notices, 
merely to ad ;,ertise themsel vcs, witnotit 
sending the usual fee, which is 50 centa.-
All such notices go into the waste basket. 
Once a month we publish all the marriages 
in the county, free of charge. 
- A special election was held nt Fred-
ericktown on Monday, to fill the office of 
town Marshal. There were so,en candi-
dates in the field, the lucky one being Mr. 
James Stra.ng, a former resident of Mount 
Vernon,. who had a majority of 18 above 
highest competitor. The proposition to 
employ a night-watchman also carried by 
a decided vote. 
- Cleveland Plain IJeatcr: "The young 
ladies of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, are developing 
a Jack of the most ordinary common sense 
and displaying a ridiculous quality of 
gush and false sympathy, by circulating a 
petition for the commutation of the sen-
tence of the most outrageous and unpro-
voked murders that has occurred at that 
place or in the State for years." The above 
ie a vile ■lander upon the fair fame of on• 
young ladies, ,nd "·holly without ·foun\la-
tion. ' 
-An enterprisiag citizen of Newark is 
organizing a new institution to be called 
'The Ten Y car Lonn and Homestead 
Bank," for the purpose of loaning money 
on such terms ru, will enable patrons to 
purchase homes, or ()(her property, on ten 
year,, time, and settle with the "Bank'' fa,:_ 
them by regular monthly payments, not 
exceeding in amount the usua rent paid 
for similar property. It is proposed to 
start the "Bank" on the first Monday of 
January. 
-.An entertainment was ~iven in ApoJ .. 
lo Hall last Saturday evening by the 
young dramatic company, the play being 
"The Knave Unmasked," in which the 
character of "Delgrado" wru, taken by 
Harry Plimpton; "Count Rosencrantz,1' 
Eddie mes; 1st Captain Dumain, Wea-
ley Crouch; 2d Captain Dumaio, Sammie 
Johnson; Interpreter, Harry Devin. It 
was the ~rst attempt of th e Juveniles, and 
they nil acquitted themselves very com-
mendably. 
LOC.!l L :J.•Ens<>.V.'ILS, 
- Judge T. C. Jones, of Delaware, was 
in town last week, the guest ,,f Hon. C. 
Delano. 
- lliiss J etlnic N cwton hao returned 
home fro,nt a de)igbtful visit among Cin-
cinnati friends. 
- Mr. J". L. Steele, of the Commercial 
House, F,edericktown, showed his pleas-
ant pbiz upon our streets, Tuesday. 
- N cwark Ad,ocate: Gideon McQueen, 
Esq., formerly of St. Louisville, has re· 
moved to Rich Hill, Knox county. 
- lllra. Benj. Brown, of Saganaw, l\iich-
i9an, is vi~iting friends in this city-the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Dr. J. N. Burr. 
- lllrs. R. C. Hurd and her daughter, 
M'r&. Robert Clarke, have gone to Aiken, 
Sooth Carolina, where they will· spencl the. 
,,dnter. 
- Mrs. Meacham, of San Francisco, is 
visiting i'! ihe family of her sister, 1Irs. J. 
W. Russell, called hither on account of 
the dangerous illness of the latter. 
- We hacl a pleasant call on Friday 
last, from Hou. ,v. Fletcher Sapp, Con-
gressman from the Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
district, who was visiting friends in the 
city. 
- Rt. Rev. Bishop Bedell returned to 
Gambier, on Tuesday, from the session of 
the Episcopal Congress, and will spend 
four or fi,·e ,reeks a~ \Ii~ bpnutiful "Koko-
sing'' home. 
- Last week's Gambier Argus says:-
Presiclent Bodine returned from his Ea.;;t-
ern trip on Saturday last, a.fter an absence 
of three or four weeks, looking as if ho llad 
had a pleasant time. 
Serious Lamp E:.tploaton .'Jcctdent. 
,v e are called upon this week to cbron• 
icle one of those accidents which ha,e be-
come so common in our land, as to be of 
almost daily occurrence. The unfortunate 
victim was a young nun;e girl named 
Kitty Flanagan, who was em]?loyed in 
the family of l\I,. A. B. Ingram, who re-
sides on the corner of'Frout and l\IcKcn-
zie streets. On Tuesday evening last Mr. 
and Mrs. Ingram were entertaining some 
friends at their home, an,[ Kitty, (he 
nurse girl, was occupying a chair in the 
dining room, which was lighted by two 
.naptba or fluid lamps, that rested upon a 
table at the opposite side of the .oom.-
.About half past ten o'clock, the girl was 
aroused from a slumber by the explosion 
of one of the lamps, aud ns she started 
toward a door to give an alarm, the second 
one exploded, the burning fluid flying ~p-
on her clothes, cu rcloping them in flames. 
Her roud outcries brought Mr. Ingram, 
Mr. F. D. Sturges and l\Ir. Eu. W. Pyle. 
to the scene. The carpet was ou fire, giv-
ing the room a vh·icl effect. lllr. Ingram 
threw his overcoat abo1-t the burning girl, 
pushed her intt, an ndjvining _room, anc\ 
rolled lier about tho floor until the flames 
wete smothered out, all the while her ag-
onizing cries being pitiable in the extreme. 
Mr. Ingrnm's)mnds were badly burned in 
the nperation. Dr. l\!r.ll!illen was hastily 
SUI1}l!IOU~d, who on ~,rnmination, found 
that.the irl was severely burned about 
the hips, arms and abdomen. The inju-
ries w~e carefully dressed, but as consid-
erable inflamation nnd fever still exist, 
her condition is considered critical. A 
hole two feet square - wa., burned in tlr« 
carpet before the fire was put out. l\Ir. 
Ingram consoles himM1f with an a'ccident 
f,olfcy, that will remunerate liim $10 a 
week, while he remains disabled. 
dpJ1olntm1tnt of School 7'eacli~rlJ. 
The Board of School Examin~rs met op 
last Saturday and examined n c1a.ss 
thirty members-of these eight failed, apd 
twenty-bro received certificates to teach 
school. Following is a list of the success-
ful applicants : 
Charles Bowers, Caual Do,·er ........ 12 mos. 
Henry Lockhart, i,!orth Liberty ...... 2-! " 
Kate O'Rourke, l\It. Vcrnon .......... 12" 
Frank ];'. Boner. Lucerne ............... G " 
Samuel Cary, '.Mt. Vernon .............. 6 " 
R. W. Cary, " .. ....... , ... . 12" 
J. J. Vincent, Democracy .............. G" 
G. 'IV. Robinson, Danville ... .......... G '( 
J. F. Amos, Fredericktown .......... .. 6 " 
J. Van Horn, Danville .................. 12" 
J. H. Smith, lilt, Vernou ............... 12" 
E. A. Palmer, Danville .. ............... G " 
George Rogers, Fallsburg .............. 6 " 
J. F. Blubaugh, Gann .................. 6 " 
Andrew ·workman, Danville .. ........ 12 " 
T. J. Scarbrough, Mt. Vemon ........ 18" 
E. l\I. Harrison, Martinsburg ......... 6 " 
David Ireland, Frcderickto\Vn ........ 12 " 
R. L. Stoughton, Mt. Liberty ......... 6 " 
T. B. Tippett, Locke ..................... 18 " 
Marin ,v 1ggins, i\It. Vernon ....... .... 6 " 
Anna V.·Johnson, Brandon ............ 12 ", 
Bo.bb•fv tkc Botol u nous,, 
porter who was employe/1 for a short 
time at the Rt>wley H ouse, "'as clisch rged 
on Inst Mopday. ln the c,·en-ing 'lie re-
turned, ahd entering the room of one of 
the female "help," stoic therefrom n pait, 
ofbrncelets, some jewelry and silk hand-
ken·biefs, making good bis escape. Officer 
,veaver got wind of the fellow and arrest-
ed him about 1 o'clock the sam igh ·c-
co,·ering alt the missing articled. He had 
a hearing before tho l\Iaror ou Tue:;day 
morning, when he ga.e his name as Cha~. 
Mitchell. He wru; sentenced to Jail for 
fifteen days and to pay a line of '310. 
.. 'I rare{. 
Tu the ladies of St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church, l\Irs. Thompson hcrel,y returns 
her most grateful thanks for their elegant 
and valuable present ofsill'er. The author 
of "8hady S,de" would, I am sure, ham 
put more sunlight into her picture of a 
minister's home had it been brightene,1 
occasionally by animated di,cussioa of 
"Harvest l<'estirnls" and all that they hn-
ply. 
Chair. _ Recently dogs killed and wounded 
lllinutes of h,t meeting read and ap- thirty head of sheep for Judg~ Tuller, of 
proved. Wood county. 
The Mayor reporte<}. that the building _ At Dayton, QU the night of the 9th, 
on the East side of Muli,erry street, oppo- Jacob Schmidt, 00 going to bed, fell down 
site the Gas ,vorlrs, 1\'as in an unsafe con- etairs and killed himself. 
novl6w2* J. E. Hanr.rs, A. M. 
-l\Iontgomery Bros. sell the celebrated 
Lightc and Ernst Piano. 
dition, and ought to-pe condemned. Re- _ The taking oftestimony in the Baker-
ferred to the proper Committee. Curtis Senatotial contest in Cuyahoga and cheapest Clothing. 
Mr. l\Ionagan, a property holder on county commenced in Clevelnud on Sat-
Go to J. H. Milless & Co. for the best 
nov16w6 
Brown street, was present, ·and made a urday. 
statement, concerning needed improve- _ The firm of Denk & Newman, lime 
ment.s on that street. - manufacturers, Olevelan<!, failed Oil Sat-
Some general and heated clissussion f9l- urday to the tune of $-5000. Aesets not 
lo)Yed as to the al)lount of money to be known, 
Losr.-A Linen Lap Rohe or .Duster, 
several weeks since, either on Ma.in ~treet 
in Mt. Vernon, or ou the Brandon road 
not far from town; bound and embroider· 
ed in scarlet, and having the monogram 
M iu the centre. A reward wm be paid expended on street improvement,,-eacb _ Jacob Musser, a farmer i-esidin .l near 
h l • f b. H for its return to the owner. member presenting t e c Mms o 1s res· Defiance, .was killed the other day by the 
nov9 J. w. lllc)IILLEN_ pectiye ward. . accidental discharge°o f gun while hunt-
1Ir. Baker moved that the Street Com- .• 
' 'TI-IE HATTER'' 
Has just returned from New York, with an immense dock of 
. 11:r. ' 
No. 197. 3 2 0 .ACRES1 rich, undulating prairie in Pierce connty, Nebraska, eight 
miles from Pierce, the county seat. 'Will ~ell 
in 40, 80 or 160 acre lots to sait the purchas-
er at $6 per acre on long time-discount for 
short time or C!l.Sh-will trade for land in Ohio 
or suitable town property. 
NO, 19~. 
:VO. U)6, 
HOCSE AXD LOT, corner 11:un• 
roe ancl ChcstC'r Sts. House con• 
to.ins 7 rooms and good cellar, well 
1ng, 
missioner be ordered to grade and gravel _ Abraham W>1lker a canal boatman 
Brown street from Chestnut street to Cos- of Hanowr, Licki.ng ~aunty, · committed 
hoct-00 avenue-to be paid for out- of the suicide on 29th ult., by shooting him,;_elf 
3d Ward fund. Carried. in the head with a rifle. 
Go to J. H. Milless & Co. and sarn man-
ey- in buying your Clothing. 
Wall Paper aud Wirnfow Shades, new 
patterusjust reeeived, at Arnold's. 
Bought for 
WIANUF ri.CTURES 
from cistern, good stable, fruit, etc. Price $700-in payment-; of :~aoo down and $100 per year, with. VERY LlDERAL DJECOl'XT for ~ht-rt time or 
88.$h. 
RE. c~ f · No.193. · ' DI I. • , t LOTS SS feet front about le<> feet k:d,. w 
.;;.J village of \Yaterford, Knox Co., 0. 'l 1t"o A pay ordinance wa,; passed embracing _ Rat hunts are all the rage in Greene 
the foTlowing bills: county,_and the peop\ll want the Legisht- er than any house in the city. 
g~k~u:t.~~:.::::::::·.::::::::·.::::::·.:·.::::::::·.$22~:: ture to author,ze the ·payment of ten rents 
J. H. l\Iilless & Co. sell Clotbing _che:tp-
C. W. Koons ..... ....... ............... ,......... 5.25 for each rat slaughtered. · 
II. Lauderbaugh .. .... ............. •············· 12.60 - Recently, Andrew Nicholson, Br., of 
W. B. Watson.................................... ·15 Harmony.'. townshi1>, Clark counl\.', divid-0. Welshyruer .................................... . 15.32 _ 
S. I. Chisholm.................................... 3.60 ed 1,750 acres of land among his uine 
0. Wel.shymerand others.................... 58.72 children, and retained 250 acres. • 
11 " " .................... 10.22 
\Vautml. 
Twenty-five or thirty pouuds of Feath-
er;'\ ou dues to this office, for which the 
highest market price will be allo,ved. 
G1•an<l illillincry Opening. 
HOR 
LA 
LINE ,tory house-7 rooms and good ccllar-nc\er OF failing ,1rater1 with new pum,p-~falJlc, gn:pc!, 
apples and cherries 011 premi<-cs. .\ l<:o stor<-• 
room 20 by 4~ feet ·with 4 good ro•,m-.: aboYc; 
also stnple stock of goods consistiu;:: of gr<,cc:r-
ies, hart.lware, drugs, ynukee 1,odon~, hat,., 
caps, etc. Price .$3,000; half dov,n, bnl.'.lnc~ 
one year. Liberal discount for alJ cash. _\ 
splendid location for lm!Sincs~, bein~ fl central 
point from three county scat:-i, l·:.wh U 1nilc~ 
distant. 
BLANKETS! 
BES! 
No. 19:i. .................... 10.87 --Ju.~. Jewett, the oldest residettt of 
Mr. Bunn moved that the Engineer of Muskin.gum county; '.residing six miles 
the Steamer be ordered to fill the new cis- ea.;;t of Zancsvill.c, di.ea on 29th ult., aged 
tern on the Puhlic Hquare, as soon·as the 98 years, two months.and 2 days. 
Thursday, Ftday aud Saturday, No· 
vember 8th, 9th and 10th, I\Ins. ,v.-1.oisEn, 
rrt her new room, one door South of the 
Knox County National Bank, will show a 
fine line of Millinery ancl Fancy Goods, at 
rnry low prices. Invitation is extended to 
all to call and examine ihe latest novel-
TRUNKS 
R 
AN VALISES! 19 7 ACRES, good tirnhcr fond, iu 11oTI -ard township, 8 miJe--.; l\orth•cnst of Mt. Vernon, known as the Duncan tr:lt:t-hr• 
dwelling houses; 15 acres cleared; ,\ dl ,rntcr-
ed by springs; price $-iO pe-r acre, 011 time.-
Libernl discoru1t for ca.'-h. \\~ill divide in 
tracts of 2.j ucr<·s und upwnr<l, to ,uit purC'ha-
same $hall be completed. Carried. - J<'Qurteen d'eatbs o~.curred at the Ohio 
- I 
. Mr. Keller made a statement, tb_at the Penitentiary•dui-ing the year ending No-
Peat House building, the property of the vembec 1st. O;ie of th~ fo~r~eeu wa3; ac-
city, had been marauded-the stovea and cidental, and nnotli,er by smc1de. 
IS THE LARGEST, BEST SELp:C'rED AND CHEAPEST 
IN CENTRAL OHIO! sers. 
ties. N9•w3. 
cooking utensils taken, the sashes remov- -The-Knapp murder case, at Fremont, J. H. }lilless & Co. do uot misrepresent 
cd from the windows, and the doors.car- bas been ~16sed and tlie defendant fouu.d th6r Goods. 
ried away. Also that he had receiyed a guilty of-murdedn the second degree, and ---------
proposition to purchase the same for $20. sentenced to the Penitentiary for life. Silver Plateu 3poons, Knives, Forks, 
lllr. Tuller moved that the s·ale as above - The Waverly-Watchman says: The Castors, Baskets, &e., lowest prices in 
reported be confirmed. Lost. fly is doing great-dnmage t-0 tho growing Knox county, at Arnold's.- N9•2t. 
Mr. lllooro moved that action on the wheat in this ocetion. We hear of whole 
same be laid over for one week. ·Carried. field• that have been destroyed by them. Arnold invites all ·to call and see the 
new goods. An ordinance was read t-0 regulate the - ·A se~rch for the I\IcVey murderers _________ _ 
sale of goods ,by auction on the public so far • bas proved fruitless. Two farm You can buy Goods cheaper at Arnold's 
street.s. Laid over under the rules for one hands were arrested recently and taken to thau any place in Knox county. 
week. Chillicothe, but"they were able ·to proYe an 
Mr. '.Culler mo\ted that a pavement be nlibi and. were released .. 
WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
Gloves an ittens, 
Gents' Underwear, and 
No.190. 
AXD FOUU LOTS 011 Ea.,i \"inc 
i,trcet, I½ ston', 4 rooms nml cellar, 
built two y~a·rs ag-o-11ricc Sl~00-
$100 dowu and :$100 pl'r\·('aror anv 
other terms to ~!tit th<".IHtrrha<:t•i·. 
·win trade for ~nrnU farm . 
191. T \\iO vacant lots ou E~t JJjgh ~lre ·t. 01,c of them a corner Iot-price.~-tOU for the 
two in payments of OXE DOJ.LAH PF.R WClnc, 
WlTIIOUT lSTERKST!! 
NO. 1S1, 
· A Beautiful Building Lot ou l:og~rs ~trccr, 
near Gambier Avenue. Price S-100, i11 
F . • h• G d. f payments of ON~~L;::. PER \'EEK. Fine urn1s 1ng. 00 S 1. 43 ~~~f;,~s111ori1~::~t~r~~~~·o:e llJ~lr: 
laid on East .street, between Front and -There were 1256 tons of iron shipped 
,vater street.s, before the property of Jas. from the 1Etna mill, Belmont county, dur-
Carpets, Druggets, Oil Cloth, j\fats, and 
Rugs, lowest prices, cheapest ever sold iu 
I~nox county, at Arnold's. 
• enst of Mount Liberty, a stntion on the C. :\It. 
EVER EXHLBI'fED IN KNOX COUN'l'Y ! Our line of ~i;fi.i1!:J-,;~r.fii!:i:'~~ac~d';?~~~~~~~rnil11;:~ 
C. Irvine. Carried. • ing the month of October, making $50,000 
Mr. Moore moved that two gasoline worth, This io the largest husiness done 
lamps be located in the 4th Ward, at the in any one month since the mill started. 
corner of Chestnut ancl Harrison, and one - Stephen Reeye,::oi' Blue Rock to"'n-
at the corner of Sugar and Harrison Sts. ship, Muskingum county, ninety-eight 
Lost. years old, a taxpayer three-fourths of a 
Mr. Keller moved that a Peerless lamp century, rode .horseback into Zanesville 
be placed on Ches_tnut str66t, "where i the other day and paid 
will do the most good." Carriw. taxeo. 
On motion, an adjournment t-0ok pince _ The ice-house and shed for storing 
,1.nnnaI Election, 
The annual election or officers of the 
Knox County .Agricultural Society, will 
be held at the Court House, in llit. V crnon, 
on Saturday, K ovember 24th, 1877. Per• 
sous desiring to become memhera of the 
Society for the ensuing year, can do so by 
the payment of one dollar at that time, 
which payment will entitle him to a Yote 
Tcr officers. By order of the Board. 
nov2w4 
WILLARD s HYDE, 
Sec'y. Knox Co. Ag. S'c'y. for two ~veeks. wood for the passenger cars of the Cleve-
land, Columbus, Cincinnati and Indinn-
Kno.r: Brother,, J!lln•trela, A good line of Brussell's Carpets, at 90 
The abo,e•named organizationmade its apolis ro;ig._Jt.t Galion, were burned on the crnts to $1.00 at .A.rnc,ld's. 
first appearnnoe before the foot-lights, at night of the 5th. The origin of the fire is 
A. Card. Odd-Fcllm,s' Hall, Fredericktown, on last unknown. 
-The John Brougha company dis- To all who at·e suffering from the crrnrs and Satu~day evening, a fair audience being 1 indiscretions of youth, nervous weaknesst ear-in attcadan-i:e. Prl)f. Chas. Thomaa hac! baoded at Cleveland .. ,vi E. Chapman, ly decay, loss of manhood, etc.,IwiHsenaare• 
the agent of the combination, was served cipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. 
charge of the musical arrangements, and as h . . , li f This great remedy wa.s discovered by ::i, mis~ 
lea .~er of tl"e orchestra, n1ade that 'e•ture wit a pe!tllon ,or a many rom II woman · · s th A · 0 1 Jf d u1 ,, ~ i1 .., s1011ary in ou menca. cenc a se -a -
f h r, fi t I th fl t formerly has wife, and. from i whom he d~ssed cnyeloµc to the RE,·. ,JOSEPH T. I~· 
LADIES' 
MISSES' and 
CHII-'DREN'S 
Are Manufactured Expressly for us by the 
Fur Manufacturing Co., of New York. 
ARTICLE WARRANTED ! 
Metropolitan 
EVERY 
REMEMBER 'l'B:E :tlfAN AND PLACE. 
Baldmin, ''The I.latter,'' 
in gras,;;-sugar camp of 150 trccs-orcho.rd-
a. never-failin.:t s:pring-lfill exchange for oth-
er property. Yncc $.50 per acre: on lonz time 
-discount for cash or short time. ,Ybo 
"can't11 pay for a. farm, with whc:1t at ~2.00 
per bushel and 1>otatoes $1.50 ! ! 
NO. 179. A CORNER LOT on We,t Vi-ue ;:;tre<t. Price $300 on payments of ~ per montli 
or other termri to suit purchaser. A barg-aiD. 
No. U<l. F lRS'f MORTGAGE NOTES FUR SALE. ,vu1 guarantee and make t!tcm l.K'ar T('ll. 
per cent. interest. 
i.o. 160. 40 ACRES ·rrnnEil. L.\XD IS COLES County, 11µnois 4 miles f~om ~shmore 
on the In<lianapolu1 & Saint Lotus Railroad, 7 
miles from Chnrlcston1 the ccW1ty ~eat of Coles 
county 1n a thickly settled ucighhorhoocl-is 
fenccJ. ~n tv;o sides-well watered bl a small 
stl"eam of running water. "·iJl ~cl on )ong 
time ut $800 with a libernl discount for short 
time or cnsh or will exchange for property in 
Mt. Yernon,1 and difference if nny, paid in ca.&h 
No. 102. 
o t e per ormance per ec. n e rs holds a Utah divorce. >IAN, Station D, Bible House, New York City. 
part the ends were-supported by Gil. Sin- d oct26y1 ________ _ 
ger aud Greeley Boynton, who showed - AN·little.tbfrCee yl~ar oldh.lchilld i.rnrrt~ p,·ct11res framed bryo0<l, quick and cheap, 
GOOD building Lot on (..uni~ ~t~Tet 1.icar to Gay St.-a corner lot. Pth.:c 64-{IO rn pay-
ment.A of $5 per month or :.my other terms to 
K·1ug·'s Olli Stancl, 3 dOOI'S aborc G',·11nbie1· ,St., Jlt. Yel'llOll, o. snit the purcha.sr. llere is" J,nr.;oin "nd an 1 excellent chance for small tflpit,1 1. 
Clara evie, o •res Ille, w 1 e p ayrng m themselves to be first-classnegro commedi• ll . • at Arnold.'s. 
ans. ~Ir. Hancock, 2s interlocutor, was the yard Wednesday, fe lllto a c1sirn ---------
good, and carried the part with self-pos- which his mo~her ad left ope1;1. lie Lamps and Chandaliers reduced 33 per 
child being missed, sear · wns made, but , · A Id' session. Messrs. J. C. Upfold and Matt. - cent. 011 last years pnces at rno s. 
found too late, life havi g h~en extinct I,ogsdon, rcndenicl 'the l>'!Jloo l!Ulging in some time. 
very line. style. In the second part, l\fr. - It is reported that Carl Sack, of 
J. E. Knox, appeared'. in "wooden shoes," Eichberg & Sack, Cincinnati, has abscond-
and later, in the ne,v song and dance, ed. He bas been harrowing money from 
"Down Where the Pansies Grow," showed 
friends and business men, giving firm 
himself to be quite a terpsichorean artist. checks, which have proven worthless, 
Matt. Logsdon, as the aged colored man, amounting to nearly $20,000. The firm 
and afterwards in prima donna imperson- made an assignment on the 8th inst 
iicns' extra heavy suits, fifty diff<>rc:nt 
sty\es, $5, $6, $7 and $9 at Stadler's new 
one price Clothing House. uor2tf 
French China, White and Gold Band, 
Semi-Porcelain, Eng1isb White Granite, 
Decorated Porcelain, Bohemian Glass, En-
graved G!nss, very large and new stock, 
just opened at-~ mold's. ation.s, showed himself to be quite a versa- - ~ despcrl\te, cutting affaif o tted at 
tile act.or . The ucgro ei.trav.agan1lllS, "Our Belle ontafne 011 he night 0£ a be- Overcoat.s for $3.50, ::4.50, $5 aud SG.oO 
Boarding Schoof," and "The Academy of -t <tl1D t}"O men 11.nmed :JI . d and at Stadler's; less than cost of the material. 
Sfar",'-'- worn reple~ with mirth-pr9voking J ck,Smith. dook was bailly. ctl. bn~t 
scenes aud ludicrous hits. Taken as a whole ~he head,. neck and ~rms and hes m a cnt- The largest and cbenpeststock of U oder-
. · 10al cond1t1on. Smi¥,i onwls are not shirts aud Drawers in the city at Stadler',. the cvemng's programme was well selected dangeroll.s. The,meo wer dmbk. . 
and rendered, ancl the performance for --A. fire broke out ini€ra Zel-
nmateurs, one that the average profession- ler's ctacker fact'ory el mer of B oom and 
al company on the rnad, don't begin to Walnut stree~, ~Ia~sfield, on ,v ednesday 
CJlllal. The troul?e M'jµ ~•ve , ;. perform- night, and owing t"o the bursting of the 
~nee at Kirk Hall on to-morrow (Fcriday) main pipe of the H?lll Wo~ks, !1e.lroyed 
evening and we feel confident that they the front of the b_uildrn~ with it,, cost)y 
WE bclicre Bogardus & Co. sell Hard-
ware cheaper than any other J10use in Mt. 
Vernon . Call and sec them. D19tf 
ConN Husks for Matrasses, for sale at 
Bogardus & Co's. ll[ch27tf 
' . Cl/1/teqts, of machilft an ass 
will have a crowded house, such as theu OOO· insur!\l!Ce $4 Something New. 
merits justly deserve .. :rhe~ l'·ill ~hort _ ;his is the.sen:on of· the' year wb~n lllessrs. Cox & KEIGLEY, wish to an-
make a tour of our netgbbon_ng towns, ac- .1 d cals . ·km , h t1ounce to the citizens of Mt. V crnon, that 
companied by Prof: Thomas's superb car- 01 1'·. gue ras th ""'.1;_1,, •~er ouses, they have opened a d h . h .11 b n, impose upon em ,. 1 1 swin-net ban , w t0 we trust wi ea success- dl Th I t t f d h heard of RETAIL BUTTER CELL.Ht, 
ful experiment. • · . es. e a es rnu ':e ave Northwest side Pllblic Square, 1 door 
,s the sale of 1ome ohe~p shoddy •~a,yls West of J. Staufter & Son's, whero they 
and dress patterns, which tlie vendqrs Hon·tble .llccltlent to a H,u,~· Cmcnt11 
Lady tJJ, .1'.l:11,ouri. have the impudence to say were brought will keep choice Butter on haucl at all 
from Europe, tluty frec,-foi; xh~biwon at times. Also, a stock of Family Grocerica, 
tne Centennial. !'l1d were then. so)d low fur that ·wm be sold cheap rLS the cheapest, 
cash to th~e sw1n4Jera. A Ltck1~ cou~- .for cns'h Butter Eag" and Lard a sp,:-
ty Indy who 6ehe d these stor!es, paid . • · ' "' 0 T • • 9 • for n $50 $6 ~liawl ! Served her right! malty. :No, 10-1'-
Everybody is wondcrillg rdt,J' jl. · · that 
--------------.,.....J- Stadler, the one price Clothier cloe~ suoh 
• 
The Chillicothe (Mo.) Con,titutim says: 
.A. horrible accident ccu at Whteling, 
fn this county, byiv 1ch a m011t.lg,ely 1ady 
met her death. The victim, Mrs. Mattie 
McLji-it.1, whos& husband, Job,rR. ¥cl;ain, 
"died about a mouth since, was residing 
with her fatbcr•in-law, Mr. H. MeLair,in 
Wheeling, and yesterday foren,oon, about 
o'clockf, at Mr. Wm. ' McLain's, while RINGWALT & JENNINGS ha.1-
engaged with her aunt near a fire under a ing recent) y closed out a stock 
I an immense business. rrhc reason is very 
sit)) ple , He sells a better article, wade up 
in better style, for one-third less tha11 oth-
el: dealers. He does just as he advertises, 
th~rcby gaining the confidence of the peo-
p1c. It will amply repay you to make au 
~xamination of his elegant store and hn-
mense stock, where you will find gentle-
manly and attentive salesmen to show you 
a kettle in the yard, her aunt discovered G · N y 1, 
that the dress of her nie e was on fi~e at of oods lll 1 ew or~l · at a 
thefwttom of the skirt be ·nc1; an almost. Bankrupt Sale, will off~r fol· 
instantly the flame.s shot out. at the back the next Ninety Days, U npre-
~1~i1:~:,c;~s!t~i ~~ .. ~~~::~;·n~e!h: cedented Bargains, in a I i ds 
bed with which to smother the flames, but of Dry Goods, Dress G-oo s, 
the unfortunate lady, crazed by the excru- Woolens Shawls Cloaks Ho-
daling torture, ran wildly about the yard, · • N \· G1 v'es & 'N 6 ~t 
rendering abortive all attempts to aid her. s.ieiy, o ions, O e , C._l_· 
She at last fell exhausted, all her wearing 
apparel except her shoes and a portion of 
her corset being consumed and her flesh 
bw-ncd to :...crisp. Physicians and neigh-
bors came to her aid and everything that 
kind hands and loving hearts could do to 
alle,;iate her sulfet;ii;tg;,a was don<i, but after 
lingering in mortal agony until 6 p. m., 
death put nn end to her sufferings and the 
spirit of the lovely lady winged its ilight to 
the skies. The deceased lady was 23 years 
of age, and was one of the most lovely of 
her sex. Her parents, whose nnm~ is 
Crouch, resi1le in Kncix Countv, Ohio, 
where she was raised, and where1 about 
fire years a-?.o, s&e was married to ner late 
husb:l.lld. l'he lamentable tragedy ha., 
c.anscd deep sorrow in the community, as 
the de~eascd had a large ·circle of friends 
aud wits' loved by o!rl and young. She 
was a sister-in-law of Smith a d Harry 
J\lcLain, of this city, and had also many 
loving friends here. 
Sworn -tu. 
For Sale, 
A one-storr Brick',Dwellinglionsc, with 
basement kitchen, sitnafcd on Mulberry 
street, between Gambier and Vine, rccept-
ly.occupied by the late wiaow Keen. "For 
terms of sale inquire of Cr,,1.nro IRVINE. 
l\Iov16 
Attention, Citizens ot· Knox Co. 
If you want to buy a first-clllSI! 'Piano, 
at a low-price, call on Montgoniery Bros., 
Rowlq House. 1wvl6wl 
Gold Star F,lour. . , 
The rcnown,ed Wm. B. Bradbury Pinna 
is too well known to need ·recommending. 
For sale by i\Iontgomery Bros. 
Ask your Grocer for Gold Star Flour. 
If he does not k eJ, it-,;, nd, )1 ought 
to. S. J. Brent makes. it at the old Norton 
Mill. N'16-w3. 
Sec the Christie Piano. It is a .little 
beauty. Montgomery Bros. take pleasure 
in showiug it. 
-------~-
·»uy Goltl Stai· Flour. 
Thcialented young German Ernst Von 
Arnstet~ plays the Piano and tunes for 
Montgomery Bros. Leave orders 'for tun-
ing at Rowley House. 
through. ________ _ 
The New Dress and Cloak making ruom 
opposite the Post Office, ornr the Domestic 
Se"~ng nfachince office. All kinds of gar-
ments for Ladies' anct Children, made up 
in the latest styles, and · best of work 
guaranteed. Also the latest patterns con-
stantly kept on hands. Please given me 
a call. lllrss J. A. CL-OSE. 
Oct26w3. 
Head•qnarters 
For Drugs medicines, pnints, oils, ,·ar-
nislres brushes, patent medicines, per-
fumery and fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug 
l3tore, lilt. Vernon, Ohio. 
THERE is no better place to purchase 
()Od Boots and Shoes at moderate prices, 
than at. the extensive establishment of 
Tllomas Shaw & Co., corner Main and 
Gambier streets. The;·e are Shoes, for 
a<lics, for o-entlc1nen, boys, wisscs µn<l for 
hi1clren , fn great variety. Thi~ firm have 
ju:;t made arrangements with the manufuc,. 
turers to keep constantly on hand a full 
stock of the celebrated 
WALKER 
BOOTS. 
They liarc also just recei vccl onr 200 cases 
Rubber Goods, purchased recently at the 
great trade sale in Boston, comprising all 
the known styles Boot,; and Shoes made 
from the pure gum of South America.-
These goods will be sold at retail at very 
low prifes. 
Mens' Rubber Boots, first quality, - $2.75 
)fount Yernun, October 5, 18i7•m3 
---
OASB. 
---------aj:o---
HEADQU.ARTERS 
~-FOR-
C H·E AP 
w·~ 
r ---oto---
I ha,·c decided to offer my entire stock of DEY GOGDS wd NO'l'I01!'S for s, le 
on and after--t:1,is date, at such prices as shall enable me to close 1t out as 
speedily as pocsi.blc. I advise au early inspection of my stock, tlS it 
will be impracticable-to m:ike quotations that will give an a\1-ecjuntc 
idea of th& redtl<,tion made. Let it be understood that I AM 
OFFERING 'l'O THE 0fRADE .Goods that cannot 
po sol!l iin th~ regular way at my reduced prices. · 
I CALL ESPEQIAL ATTENTION TO A FULL LINE OF 
Ladies' Beaver Matalasse and Basket 
Cloth Goods; also, 
Ve~v:-et/Beaver, Single and Double ·Shawls 
· ,.; of Latest Imp~rtations. 
DRESS {,IOOUS, WITH GALLOJI TRUINII~G~ TO HATCH, 
A full line of \Vool Fringes, :Blacl~ a,ncl Fancy Silks below 
J opbino· Prices, m ch less in price than ever shown upon 
this ~narket. Ladies JCnit Jackets, "\Vool Shawls, 
Scarfs, Facinators, in an endless variety. 
INl<'A.NTS' lVOOI, SA(JKS, READY-JJIA..DE CLOAKS, 
A.ND SUITS, Etc,, Ete. 
In · Black and Colored Cashmeres I Defy All Competition. 
:llt. Yernou, Oct. Ul•w-J 
Xo.15:J. E XCELLEXT -build.in~ J,,Jt c1,;rue:l· llro\\ and Cb t11ut strett.s;. lJ!c111y of good frui 
on this loL ,,.ill sell ou long time at the lorr-
price of~:'.} in paymenb to :--11it tht• 1n1rc-lrn~u. 
A bari;am. 
No· l.J3. ' 
R AILROAD TlCKETb buu3lit and sold a reduced rates. 
Xo. 1:u;. 
Lot on Oak ~treet, fouccU, price .............. . ~lit; 
Lot on O:ik stl'~ct, fenced, prkc ............... 200 
Lo t on Oak strert, fone<:d, p1·iet· ............... ioo 
No. 126. 20ACRES Good Timber Land, A~h Ouk and Ilickory, in ~Iarion Twp.: Iienry 
county Ohio 7 mi1es from Lt·ip•ic nu D:1yton 
& MiChi"':1.ll R.:iilroatl, 5 mil<'S from lTolg;•h.•, on 
the B-.ilfimore Pitt~lmrg & Clikago ltailrouU. 
Soil rich bluck lmun. Price $.J.(}{}-.'-:2<iu down, 
balance in one .ind two J·l'ars. 
IF YOU WA~'l' TO BUY A LOT lF YOU w..1.::s·r TO SELL .I LOT, IF 
YOUW.A..NTTOBUY.\.ll :..W'- 1 .1:• '' \r\\"TTO 
sell a house, if you want to IJuy l\t1:1 1 if you 
wn.nt to sell n. farm, if you want to Joau .woney, 
if you want to borrow money, in 1:;hort, if rou 
want lo ?i!AKE MO~EY, call '"On S. S. Brad• 
tlock, Ove1• Post OJI.lee, Mt. Vernon, 0 
;a,- Ilor~ nntl buggy kept; no trouble 
txpenu to altow Faruu. J unc :?~, 1871 
Administrator's Sale Real Estate, 
I N pursuance of Rn ordt•r ,,f the Prob:i.ta Court of Knox county, Ohio, J \\ ill oflCr for 
sale, at public auction, oa 
Saturday, IJecc:nb, r l •t, loii, 
at 11 o'clock:, a. m., upou th., prf'1.r1be.-., thu fol. 
lowing tlescribetl premi!ies: l3eing Jinrt~ of 
quarters two aud three in the 7th township nnd 
14th r,mge, U.S. M. lands in Knox C'onnty, 0., 
bomulcd a.sf()llows: Cornment•ing at the 1'orth• 
west corner of a tract <•f laud belou _gin_g- tn H. 
Leonard, cootainiug 31 a....r<.:-i; thence North !! 0 , 
East .].58 32·100 pole:;; t.henc•o .Xorth lQ, Ea8t 
along the centre of rniU road Hi 18•100 1,o]f!.1; 
ton public road to a lar:;c boulder; thence 
South 72!0 , East 9 iO•lOO poles; th<"nc.T South 
80!0; East 11 5:!•100 poles; tl1ci:cc Xorth 75°, 
Ea.st 18 59-100 poles alting- the Routh• idc of a, 
4 81-100 ucre tract, sold and con\"cyNl lJy Hie 
said Enoch Levering to \\·m. Lewisj th('noe 
South 2°, ,vest 109 4'7·100 poks to a ~f-t-Onc :md 
plug-; thence South 8Vl 0 , J,.,a. ... t .68 50-1(1(1 poles 
to a,corneri thence South 2°J ,vci;t -pol~ 
to ll. Leonard'~ North•Cll.'it rorll(:r; tlu:nco 
North 80°, \\'est 103 iG-100 })Ok'! mnrC' or lcso> 
to the pince of bf!a-inning,cont.uinin~ 121 ;2.100 
a.ere&. See papers in tlic ctt'-e of E. Lcvcring'R 
admini!-;trator n,. .\manda fA.·Ycri11:,c et nl. in 
the Probate Court in an,l for.Knox cQunty, 0., 
and the deed ancl plat lhcrNn n .. •frrn:11 to for 
greater certainty ofdest:ription. 
Appraised at $55 per ncre-Nl,m•LCU. 
Ti:;1u1S-5 per cent in hnn<l; enuugh to rnake 
np ¼ April 1st, 187~, ¼ Dcccrnhc:r 1 t, lt-';'8 1:1ml ~ ._. ¼ December 1st,.\.. D., 187!), with interest from. 
-~ at day of sale secured by uotl..'.s an<l mortg:ige ou 
- the premises. 
This is a first•cluss farm ~ituutcd ! mile 
South of Lucern~, S miles Soulh•cast of Chos• 
terville nnd 4 mites South-wci,,t of }~redcrfok~ 
-THE--
CL 
--oto-
T l!llr ERS town. Ithaso.goodframcbarn ,frame houae, JJI.I e a young orchnr<l and goo<l ,rcll on it. .Sotr.o 
80 a.crcs clcnred,,z, balallce well tiwbcn•U. The 
lnnd is mostly vwl Creek bottom. 
v'VOLFF 
JUDSON LEYERI!\G, 
Adm'r. of Enoch Lcn•ring1 Jrc·d. 
.MeClel!aud & Culbertson, Atty's. 
nov2w4 
I s offering at his liIA)IM:OTH CLOTHING STORt, .BA.NNING -- A..GEN'.I' ,VA.NTED 
BI.Of'li Opposite the l<'frst Nn,tioual llm1.h:,.the finest display . . . . . . 
f READY·MADE CLOTHING in Central Ohio. Onr Fall and Winter m th1S vicrn,ty for Jhe )!:mhalian L,r,• l,i~ur• 
O · . 1 • • ance Company of::Sew York City. Org .. nu:nd 
sty Jes are very attractrn:'. in 1850. Assets over $10,000,00u ber!u·dy in-
e .._TD ,o-1n<£nrN"lr.'"'-'"' SlJIT"'1, vested, has a largo nnd prufitable bus;u-,s und FINE DR,ES§ 11>..L"l .w,,u.y.11. .!£,~~ ~ 1LS1rrplusof0Ter8l,800,000, ncconling to the 
report of t4e report of the lo~ur:111ee d{part-
ment of N'e,v York. ~\.pply ,dth rt.:fereJJc•:. to 
J. L. ll.A.LSEY, Secretary ,~t·w York. 
.G@"- . AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. -s., 
FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS, 
IN NEW STYLES AND CIIEAP. 
All c!:LSscs c-nu get just the article they nee<l in the CLOTHING LINE. 
Warran ted tu suit in style and pricc.-i. Having been i11 tbc·Cloth in g _ 
trade a much longer period than any of iµy competitor8, I 
feel confident that I bettor 1m<lerstau<l the wants of 
the people of Knox county, and as to prices, 
will guarantee them as low as 
the lowest. 
I APPEND A FEW OF MY PRICES: 
0 ~'ERCOA.'i'S, 
BlJSINE§S SlJI'!i'S, 
LINED ~ A.l\'TS, 
WHITE SHJUTI§, 
OVERALI.S, 
. 
-
" 
• 
. 
AND OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION. 
$5.0 0 
5.7 5 
.s 5 
.5 0 
.5 0 
Call and examine my IMl\fENSE STOCK, and be convinced that I mean 
iJ.1,;t what I say. 
JACKSON'S BEST 
Sweet Na.vy Chewing Tobacco! 
wasa,ntrJ.ed the hi~hc,;;,t 11dze ~lt Centonni.al 
Expo:sition for its fine chewin~ <1uaHt.i.c~, tl1..: 
CJ:cellcncc n.ud l~tin~ d1::ira.cter of it5 :--wc.-et-
en iug aµd fhwo.riug. lf yon waut the l>c,4 to• 
b:1.cco ever made ask your jll'0ci•r for thj:--, !..ntl 
see that ench plug beans our ldu~ .c:trip trndc. 
mark ,vith words Jacksou'i-. Dl'---t ou it. J-;olil 
wholesnlc by nlJ .h>hber~. Semel for ~nmplc to 
C. A.JACKSON &CO., )lanufarturl..'r, .. , Pt'tu.;;-
burg, Va. 
AGENTS 
WANTED! 
l'OR P.I.RTICUL.\U~ ADDREifo 
WILSON SEWINO- MACHINE 0, 
829 Rroa.dway, N ew York City; 
Chicago, IJl. i New Orlenn~, Ln. i 
Or ~an Prauch-co, Cal. 
Attachnumt J\'.otlce. 
Wilson Bufilngton , Administrator of J. Cnrr 
1fcDonnld, dec'd.,. Plaintiff, Ys. S. Il. )[cDon-
u.ld, Defendant. 
Col. ,\lex. Cassi! was S\TOnr into office 
for his second term as Audior of Knox 
county on last i\Ionday afternoon. His 
commission from the G°'·ern,)r was ac~ 
cepted anu boud approved, h,; the County 
Commissioners. Owing lo the absence of 
Probate Judge Greer, his Deputy, C. S. 
Pyle, Esq., administered the oath of office, 
after which refreshments wer{ brought out, 
consisting of cakes, apples, raisins, nuts, 
candies, cigars, &c., which were greatly 
enjoyed by all present-the Court House 
officials and newspaper representatives.-
The bondsmen are H. H. Greer, Samuel 
Israel, ,v. C. Culbertson and Wm. Mc• 
Clelland.· 
Gold Star Flour is made only from the 
best portion of the very best wheat. High 
ground; new patent process. 
" second '' - 2.-50 PJ 
To the trade who purchase by the cnse a Iii 
discount of 20 per ·cent will be made from A B C! Before John D. Bwiug, Ju~tico or fhc I>wtco of Clinton township, Knox county, Ohio. < Try a sack of Gold Star Flour. It makl's 
more loaves and larger ones than any other 
brand of flour. 
the manufactures' price list. You will do 
well not to buy until yon hnve looked into 
th is model Shoe Store. octl 9tf lit. YCrnon, Ohio1 October 10, l87i•m2 
A. vVOLFF. 
ON the 4th day of Oct-0ber 1f:li7 , n.i,1 lu-=-tice ~seued an order ofnitsclrn:l'nt jyl. tb• 
nbovc nchon for the ~nm of .-..:v J.::31 :.ud • . :..~5 probable eo,ts. • • 
,y. C. COOPBRI Atto1·n~.r fo r 1,1a·u.ur. 
~ov. 2•w3 
'' 
• 
t\Jit ,nul ! umor. 
Early to ryes aucl late to bcd-t~c to-
per. 
The French Navy is only in its infan-
cy. Most of the ve83els are still at Brest. 
It is obscn·ecl l>y the Boston Post tha 
"tha girls who bet arc winsome creatures. ' 
"The Turks are reported ns having dis-
appeared from Promisori." That must bt 
a place of note. 
A California paper says that the new 
a .. d elegant jail at Redwood City "is now 
open to th e public." OIL CLOTH 
"I'll pay )'OU that money," wrote a de-
linquent debtor, "the 1st inst. I can get it, 
a~d th'-t will be the 1st prox." 
"Be content with what you have," ae the 
rat said to the trap when he saw that' he 
"had left a part of his tail in it. 
DEPARTMENT! F. F. WARD & Co's. 
~Irs. Brown tells her_hn•bancl not to sit 
in his shirt-sleeves or he will catch cold.-
How can a man sit in his shirt-sleeves? 
Whatever may be said of women's right 
to \"Ote and legislate, their right to bare 
arms is pronounced tc be unquestionable. 
Ou_r stock is large of NEW and DE-
SIRABLE PATTERNS, and we 
will not be undersold. 
Particular Attention is Called to the 
Largest Shipment of 
.ALSO, DEALERS IN 
Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Solid Silver & Pla.ted Ware. 
Do not forget 111 call bejorepurcha,ing. 
No. 10 !!IA.IN STREET, East Side, 
Nov. 9, 18i7. · A Chicago man has uamed his parrot llonesty. It flatters him to near his neigh-
bors rem ~rk : "Honesty is the best poll I 
sec/' 
. After a b~y is tired out hoeing potatoes, 
nothing seems to re:it him moro than to 
dig o,·er a few square rods of green sward 
iu search of bait. 
Floor Oil Cloths ! 1877 · i877. 
EVER DROUOilT IJ;TO TIIIS CITY ! 
A ~ -st1:m woman ha_ving been spoken See 
of as having one foot m the grave" a 
wicked journalist remarks that there ~ust 
the New Patterns and J W F SINGER 
Low Prices! • • • ' be a big hole out there somewhere. 
"Keep your tem~er, my dear Fiir/' enid 
an old judge to nu mi table young lawyer· 
"keep your temper-it is worth a great deal 
more to you than it is to anybody else." 
A New Bedford teacher asked his clllSs 
to explain the difference between "dear" 
and "deer.'' One bright little fellow ex-
claimed: "One is a piped and· the other is 
a quadruped." 
It was an old, but a very good thing 
said by a Frencl1 parag:apher lately, to th~ 
~ffect that he hates a girl when she is try-
ing to be a woman, and a woman when 
she is trying to he a girl. 
DRUGGETS, MATS, 
· RUGS, HASSOCKS, 
STAIR RODS, WINDOW SHADES, 
-AND-
'VVALL PAPEE'l.. 
J. S.PEBBY ~ CJO. 
~n ola rail-splitter i~ Indiana put the -
qu1cu1s upon a young man who chaffed -~t._Y~rnon, Oet. s, 1877. 
West Side of the Square. 
him upon his bald head, in these words:- ----~--------
"Young man, when my head gets as soil Ne~-.,n·· Fi" rm 
as yours I ean raise hair to sell." V V 
-AND-
MERCHANT TAILOR 
AND DEA LEn IN 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
Das the La1•gest and Best Stoek of 
Goods Cor Gentlemen's 1Vear 
In Central Ohio. 
All garments made in the best •ll!le of work-
manthip and warranted to jit alwctys. 
lnox ~ottut~ ~armer. NEW - GOODS! OnePrlce andSqnareDeallng, 
Tho Care of Cal res, 
To feed th" best calves for the butcher 
is a frequent but costly mistake made by 
both farmers and dairymen. The excuse 
is that it costs more to raise them than 
they are worth when mature. This is 
wrong, but if it were not, the excuse would 
be a valid one. To raise a calf costs more 
in time nud trouble than in money, or 
,~hat c:rnl<l b~ made to produce money.-
I here i, n, neecssi ty to feed a cal! on alVeet 
milk for more than a few days. After the 
fi r,t week the young animal may be made 
to thrive equally well on many of the sub-
st[ tutes. for cream that niay be made use of. 
\\ hut 1s needed for the growing animal is 
not cream, but milk; not fat-produciog, 
but m_uscle noel b?ne making material; 
<1ncl thi3 1s all contained in the skimmed 
milk. For some time after its birtli the 
calf requires it<1 food warm aud in small 
quan_ti~ie;, frequently giyen. But geuer-
al_ly 1t tS fil_lcd to repletion twice a day 
with cold skimmed-often sonr-milk and 
the consequence is in~ igestiou, st-0ppage of 
growth, and a puny, s,ckly condition until 
the young n?imal sudclenly drops and dies. 
We would g1rnonly one quart of warmed 
skimmed milk at a time until the calf is 
two or three weeks old, and not more than 
fonr times a day. After this time the 
quantity may be gradually increased, until 
at two to three months old it is doubled,!._ 
When milk is plentiful the calf may re-
ceive this allowance as long a. it can be 
~e afforded, _but never in excessh-e quanti-
ties at one time. When a more copious 
drink of milk is given to a calf than can 
be quickly digest.,d, the residue soui;s in 
the stomach or intestines, and these are 
overloaded with an indigestible mass 
which quickly causes distress, if not sick'. 
ness. As soon a.s tho young animal will 
eat solid food, there may be gi veu along 
wit1 1 the milk, oat•meal, linseed ~il cake 
meal, or other concentrated food mixed 
with some moistened cut hay.' At the 
same time tho milk will not saffice for 
drink, but the calf will need an ample 
st1pply of pure fresh water, and a small 
quantity of salt should not be forgotten.-
By raising the best calves we get the beat 
cows. 
Pnlrerizln&' Manure, 
A farmer in an adjoining town was har-
rowing his barley stubble the r,ther day 
before plowing. I asked him why he did 
so, and he saicl it was _to break the clocls of 
man~ re as spread from the heaps. The 
idea 1s an excellent one, and worthy of 
adoption wherever possible. A large clod 
of mamire has unougn of material to fer-
tilize ten or twenty or more wheat plants 
but if left unl>roken it will probably b~ 
reached by one or two. The "patchy" np-
l,earance of wheat which has tieen recent• y mauured i• well known, and it results 
from the unequal distribution of the ma-
n_nrc .. The g_rain is nueven, some places 
npemng earlier than others and hence it 
cannot be harvested without loss. A more 
serious matter is tho waste of the manure 
itself. To be sure, it is all in the field and 
will be available sometime, but that is not 
what the good farmer wants. It is said 
that it is better to have a nimble sixpence 
than a slow shilling, but in most farming 
operations it is getting a nimble or a tardy 
su.:peucc. If a lot of lumpy manure is 
broken into pieces one-fourth llS large as 
before, its direct value is increased four-
fold. Before the crops have extracted the 
fortil_ity of the dressing of manuro, the far-
m_er 1s or_should be ready to supply them 
with more I nave no doubt that the simple 
act of harrowrng that manure more than 
d ;uol~ it.8 v..i:1ue 10r next year's wheat and 
clover, and the harrowing did not cost 50 
cents 1)cr acre. 
Where winter graiu i~ top dressed, the 
manure is usually dragged abont in culil-
v,1ting until it touchc,; nearly all the sur-
face soil. What is left on the surface has 
its fertilizing element washed into the 
soil as cvenl as possible. This is one 
reaa',11 why top dressing is generally reck-
oned t.h~ best method, unless the manure is 
,ni.xecl w1tb _long strnw which will clog the 
drill rn smnug. · 
Keeping Winter Vegetableg. 
After the farmer, or thooe we menu who 
cultivate gardens, raise a good eupply of 
veg;ctahlcs, they often fail to realize the 
t'ul I benefit of their labor from a lack of 
knowledge how to keep them. Thie es-
pecially is tho case with squashes and that 
cla~s of vegetables that require to be kept 
comparatively warm and dry. It is qu.ito 
usual for them to put them in a pile in 
the cellar, and then wonder that they rot. 
Squashe,,, pumpkins and all that clllSll 
of vegetables require, first, an absence of 
light; second, a dry temperature, not ex-
ceeding fifty-five or sixty degrees, and 
third, to be so placed that one does not 
come in contact with another. We have 
al ways had succes3 in keeping them well 
into spring, by placing them in a cool, dry 
chamber until freezing occurs, and then 
removin~ them to a closet for safe-kce.ping 
over winter. Thus Hubbard and other 
hard -shelled varieties may be kept until 
: .fay and even June. 
For use until February, they will keep 
+,,l•rably well in a drv cellar places on 
, .ives . Boston mnrrow being th1J first to 
· ,y. Tho turban -by the way to our , 
IHI, one of the best of the winter varie- · 
.,r ·, espce·a11~- for bnn~ing-will often 
keep in the c ,liar until l\Iarch. Those, 
only sufficient for use Inter, need be treat-
NI to the dry, cool closet. It will pny,--for 
at the laLcr IMrt of winter and early spring 
!here is u dearth of vegetable food on the I 
farm, that makes snch urticlc• especially I 
valuable. 
W E a.re pleued to announce to the citi• zcns of Mt. Vernon and vicinity that we 
have just opened a FIRST-CLASS 
Marchiut T~loring Eatablishmaut l 
In RogeJ.•!I' Bloel.:, lVest 
Vine Street, 
,vhere we arc prcpnred to meet all demnnds in 
our line. \Ve flatter onrselyes 
that we cnn get up 
. 
First-CJ lass W 01.•k :for 
Less Boney 
than cnn be bought elsewhere. As wo do 
ell our o,vn work consequently wo have 
but very little expense attached to our busi-
nes.,. Ill YOU WANT A STYLISH St:IT, 
cmIE AND SEE us. 
WARRELL & DEmtoDY, 
Next door to Edward nogers, Mea.t Shop. 
Scpt28tf 
D. A. HAYNES, Prcs't. J.. l t. YOUNG, Seo'y. 
E.T. ARNOLD, Ass't. See,y. 
DAYTON 
FIR-E 
INSURINC( COMPINY, 
-OF-
Da.371,o:n., C>h1o. 
CJA..PITA..L, $100,000. 
UNIMPAIRED, 
With ample Surplus always on 
hand to pay Losses. 
OFFICE, 
S. E, Cor. 'l'hird and Jefferson Sts. 
Sc11t. 21-m3 
Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral 
For D.ireases of the 
Throat nnd Lungs, 
eucha• Coughs, Colde, 
~ Whooping Co ugh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma., 
a.nd Consumption. 
Tltcreputntion itbns attained, in cousequcnco of 
the marrellons cnrcs it has '])toduccll du.ring the 
Jast. half century, is n su.Dloicnt ns.suro.nco to the 
puUlic tlmt it ,vm continuoto re.11ize the hn.ppiest 
re~mlts that can be dc~red. In nlmost every 
section of cqnntry there arc persons, publicly 
knowu,who ha.vc bCC1J.1•e.stol'ed from aJa1·ming and 
ctcu desperate diseasos of tho lungs, by its use. 
All whobavc tried it,n.Qknowledgc its 1snperiority; 
and whore its virtues are known, no one heeHatcs 
as to what medicJne to cmpfoy to relieve the dis• 
tress anll suff'erin.; peculial' to pulmonary a1fcc-
tions. CHERRY l"ECTOR,U. always ntrords in-
atru,t rcllcf, and performs rapirl cnros or the 
milder varleties of bronchial disonler,as well :ts 
the more formidable tli!eases of the lung!. 
A.s aea/eguarU to chihh·cn, amicl the t1istrcss• 
tug diseases whieb beset the T).roat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes nre tea.cued and 1-eelored to health. 
Thls medicine gains friends at every trfal, as 
the cures it is constantly prodtlcing nro to,1 rc-
mw:kable to be forgotten. No family shouW }Jo 
without H, and those who l1ave once u!ctl it 
neverwill, 
Eminent Physicfans throughl:mt the country 
1>rescribe it, and CleJ.1D'mCD onf'n recommend it 
from \heir knowledge of Ito clrocts. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr, J, C. AYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass., 
Practical antl A.uatytJcal Chem.Jsts, 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHF..Ri':. 
R ' -~ 
~~ , A~ ._ 
r. P .n. 1i t:.:"~II Halr Dal!-P.lllis the Best 
;1 :..:: • .!. c :4:,:.1-· ::;t preparation ever made 
r: for : ;.e .. ttxing Grayl-fa.ir to it!:. original 
1
1
' (:Oler. !t !3 entirely harmless, and free 
: ~-;-om t:le cheap and im1m1·e ingredi-
r 0r.t.:. that render many othe r prapar-
L c.~:0as injurioW!. It is ez:quisitely 
;:: p c ?'f •ln')I.!,, a:ad s.o perfectly and ele-
~ ;::.::.·:.,.;.~ P~P?-recl as to mo..ke !ta tc-ilet 
• 1 lu.::ury, u:.dispensa.blo to those who 
~ · ) o : 1ou 1. ~f'<l 1--... I ~ rcm oV.;?3 Dan-
,_~ , :4.::1 E"'. ·: 3 ~1.0 1: ir r_::m::. It 
~, 1 1,,.., J.i j ,;1_,or _.:; t. :1.d bez.u-
r! , , .!"VC.J it ·1 luxuriance 
..t. ·.t . .-.r.d r o~toros its 
V1 "1 1. C) -i. Gray, hc.rr.h ::mcl 
D~e . . ;, 'iG-yB&T, 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. l\Iain and 
Gambier street.s, l\It. Vernon, 0. 
March 10, 18i6•y 
T.A.~El 
snn1oxs· LIVER REGULATOR, 
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and 
Spleen. 
WILL CURE 
DrSPEPS:C.!l, 
I MUST OWN that your 
Simmon's Liver Regulnt-0r 
fully deserves the popularity 
it has attained. As a. family 
medicine it hns no equal. lt 
cured my wife of a. malady I 
had counted incurable-that 
wolfsbane of our American 
people, Dyspepsia. 
A. E. P. ALBERT, 
Professor in Nicholas Pub-
lic School, Parrish of Terre• 
bonne, Ln. 
.'11..!IL.!IIUOUS FEVEIJS. 
You are at liberty to use my name in 
praise of your Regulator as prepared by you 
and recommend it to every one as the best pre• 
•;entive for Fever aad ~gue in the world. 1 
plant in Southwestern Georgia, near Albany, 
Georgia, and must ear that it ha-a done more 
good on my plautahou among my nep · ,es, 
than any medicine I ever used; it sn1le des 
Q1.1inine if taken in time. Yours, &c. 
HON. B. H. HILi. tl .. . 
CHILDREN!-Your Reg .. 
ulator is superior to any other 
remedy for Malarial Diseases 
among children and it hos a 
large sale ii) this section of 
Georgia.-W. M. Russell, Al-
bau)', Ga. 
CO,NST.lP.!l T.lOJ\"• 
TESTIMONY OF THE CHIEF JUS-
TICE OF GEORGIA.-! have used Simmous' 
Liver Regulator for constipation of my bowels, 
caused by a temporary derangement of t-he 
liver, for the last. three or four y.ears and al-
ways when used according to the dkection~, 
with decided benefit. I think is a good medi-
cine for the derangement of the liver-at least 
such has been my personal experience in the 
use of it. HIRAM. ,v ARNER, 
Chief Justice of Georgia. 
SICK HE.!ID.!l(,'HE. 
EDlTORIAL.-We have 
tested its· virtues, persona.Uy, 
and know that for Dy~pepsiaJ 
Biliousness, and Throbbing 
Headache. 1t is the best medi-
cine the world ever saw. ,ve 
have tried forty other reme-
dies before Simmons' Liver 
Regulator, but nome of them 
gave us more than tcmpqrary 
relief; but the Regulator not 
only relieved, but curetl us. 
ED. 'fELEGRAPJI .AND MES-
t5E~OER1 Macon, Ga. 
COL.l.'C .'IND GRUBBS IN HORSE S 
Having had dnring the last twenty years 
ofmy life to attend to Uacing Stock, and hav-
fog had so much trouble with them with Colic, 
Grubbs\ &c., gave me a great deal of trouhle; 
having 1~ard of your Regulator as a. cure for 
the above diseases[ concluded to try it, after 
tryin~ one PACKAGE I~ MASH I found it to 
cure 1n every instance, it is only to be tried to 
prove whnt I have said in its praise. I can 
send you Certificates from Augu~ta, Clinton & 
:Macon as to the cure of Horse. 
GE0. 1VAYMAN, Macon, Ga., July 24th '75. 
Nov. 11. '76. · 
JOHN :HcDOWELL, 
• UNDERTAKER 
WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. VERNON, 0. 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 
.A.lways ou hand or made to order. 
lJay 10-ly 
B.EJ1'1.1:C>"V .A.L. 
Mrs. Wagne r 
I-::J" AS RE~!OYED HElt l>RESS MAKING :-.J.. SHOP to the Curtis House Building, 
first door South of Knox Coun ty National 
Bauk, where she continues 
DBESS ll.lA..KING ! 
AuU in connection keeps a full line of en• 
tirely ucw 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
, 
ALSO FURNISHING GOODS. l'irst-class 
work guaranteed. Dress Making kept sepa-
rate from Millinery. Ladies, call and exam me 
our stock. ap27•1Y 
George and Martha Washington, 
Lincoln, Douglass, General Shernrnu, 
Grant, R. E. Lee, Stonewall Jackson. 
For fift een cents "'e will send by mail post-
pa.i<l , ll beautiful oil xortrnit'of ei ther of the 
above emimmt men. pnir for 25 cents,01 the 
:id of eight for 75 cents. These are not inferior 
daubs but reallv fu:Jc portraits, pronounced by 
:!:•,ocl judges to !}e perfect likenesses. Libera l 
i:lrlncements to agents . Price list free. All 
th e popula.r chromos nnd frames at the very 
bottom price!, . A. splendicl assortment of 2-tx30 
ehromos on stretchers at 50 cents each . 
B,\ YRD & GOLDSTEIN, Cle~clnnd, 0. 
W A~TED.-AN ENERGETIC Business Man and one Lady to solicit orders for 
n. labor saving staple article wanted everywhere. 
Send 3e. stamp for circuln.r and tenns. ROCII· 
BSTlm l,L,s'F'G Co .. 171 E. M~in St., Roohcs-
ter, N. y_ 
fr.oficssiouat -O[nnts. 
WILLIAM U . KOONS, 
ATTORN"EY AT LA -W, 
MT. VERNON, OTIIO. 
p- Office over Knox County S,vin;•Bank 
Doo. 22-y 
j , W. RUSSELL, z.J. D. J . W. MCMILLEN, M. r,' 
R~SSELL & McMILLEN, 
SVB.G:EONS&. l'BTSIOIA1"8, 
OFFICE--Westsidcof Mainslreet, 4 doors 
North of the Public Square. 
-RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambfor St, 
Dr. MclJillen, Woodbridge property. a:ug4y 
W. B. EWALT, 
.A.'t-torn.ey a't La~, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
.z;:;J_r- Special atteution given to collections 
and other lea:al business lntrusted to him. 
O}~FICE....'....Jn Kirk's Building, Main street, 
ver Odbert's Store. july14m6• 
(). E. VRITCJUFIELU, 
.A.'t'torn.ey a't La~, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO . . 
flil"' Special attention given lo Collections 
and the Settlement of Estates. 
0.FFICE-In ,v caver's Block, Main street, 
oyer Armstrong & Ti1ton's store. june23y 
W. M'CLELLAND. W, C. CULBERTSON, 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
· OFFICE-One door.West of Court House. 
ja.u19-'72-y · 
JA.NE PA.YNE, 
P:S:YS:I:O:I:.A.N. 
OFFICE ancl RESIDENCE,--oorncr Main 
and Gambier s treets, over the Shoe Store. 
aug25-1y 
A.BEL HA.BT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE-In Allam ,veavcr's Bnildiug Main 
street, aboye Errett Bra's. Store. auS'20y 
DUNBA.R &. BROWN, 
Attorneys at Law, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
3 tloors Korth First Nat.ional Dank. 
ap27-ly 
A. R. M'INTIRE. D. D. KIRK. 
Uc.1,NTIRE & KIRK, 
Attorneys and Counsellor~ at Law, 
MOUNT VERNON, 0 . 
April 2, 187'5. 
DR.. R. J. ROBINSON, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
OFFICE AND RESIDEN'CE-On Gambier 
street, a few doors East of ~Iain. 
Can be foq1Hl at lus office at all hours when 
not professionally en_gaged. aug13-y 
\V. CJ. <JOOPER, 
.At'tor:n.ey a't La~, 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
MOUNT VERNON, O. 
June 12, 1874-y 
Drugs and Medicines. THE LARGEST, best selected and cheapest 
stock in Knox count7c at 
GREENS DRUG STORE. 
SA.J,'E AND BRILLIANT.-Pennsyl-Ya.nia Coal Oil · warranted superior to any 
in the market for safeti and brilliancy, for 
sale at GREEN'S DRUG STOUE. 
CHEllIICALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph. Morphine, ·Chloroform, Salacylio Acid, 
L aeto-peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash, 
and a full line of French, German und Ameri4 
can cheruica.ls of superior quality at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, Shoulder Braces, Syringe8, Catheter's 
Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE BEST CIGARS in town at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F INE ELIXIRS.-Physicians can be supplied with all the various kinds of 
Elh.irs at wholesale prices nt 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P A.INTS.-White and Red Lead, Veni-tian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col-
ored paints (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf nnd 
Bronzes at lowest prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P EIU'UlUEltY .-The largest assort-. ment and choicest selections to be found 
in Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SOAPS,-Tbirty different brands of the finest quality of toilet soaps at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
COSJIETICS.-Face Powders, Hair Oils 
~omades., Powder Boxes and Puff;;;, at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
B RUSHES.-l;Iair, Tootl,, Nail and Cloth Brushes-, Paint, Varnish and 
Whitewash Bmshes at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
OILS .-Castor, S1_veet Sperm, Lard, Nea.t.s• foot, Flaxseed, ,vhaie, Fish and Machine 
Oils, a big stock and low prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
W ITH A LARGE STOCK, exten-sive experience and a knowledge of the 
wants of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox 
county, I am enabled to offer inducements to 
Physicians, Painters, and the general .Public 
that no other drug house in Central 01110 can 
offer. ISltAEL GREEN, -
febll 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
MT. VERNON, 0. 
YllUlBll BUllDING lOTS 
FO'.E't. S_A.LE. 
I WlLL SELL, at prirnte sale1 FORTY-
~'OUR V.~LUABLE BUILD NG LOTS 
irnwediu.tcly East of the premises of Samuel 
Snyder, in tho City of Mt. Vernon, running 
from Gambier Avenue to High street. 
Also for sale TWEL"VE SPLENDID 
DUILDlNG LOTS in the Western Addition 
·to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my present residence. 
Said Lots will be sold singly 01• in parcels to 
snit purchasers. Those wishing to sec.1.re 
cheap and desirable Iluildi.np Lots have now 
an excellent opportunity to ao so. 
For terms and other particulars, cnll upon Or 
address the subscriber. 
JA1IES ROGERS. 
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 2, 1872. 
WILL. II. DUSTON, A.gt., 
.Aug 3-r :Mt. Vernon, 0. 
$12 n. day a.t home. Agents wanted Outfit an<I terms free. TRUE 
CO. Augusta, Maine. 
~ 5 5 TO $77 a week to Agents. $1 
tjp Outfit FREE. P. 0, VICKERY 
Angusta, ire. 
JJlotice to the Df ax=I/JaQers of !3nox Uf ou11iq. 
------►--------
In J.>ursuance of Law, I, LEWIS BRITTON, Treasurer of sai<l County, do hereby uotify the •.rax-payers thereof tliat the Rates 
o! Ta.xati?n for the year ;an, are correctly stated in th'i) ~ollo'_Ving !able, showing the amount levied in mills on each Dollar of Taxable 
pfopertyblm each of ;the mcorp<>pated _ towns and townships, m said county, and the amount of Tax levied on each one hundred Dollars 
o Taxa e property IS shown m the Inst !)Olumn : 
NAJY.I:ES •'1RATE'l _.!'EVIED BY OEN. &ATES LEVIED BY CO A88EMBLY. COMMISSIONERS. RATES LEYIED BY TOWNSHIP I' 
.,_, .,_,z 
;- 8~ 9 AUTllORIT IES. 
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Each person charged with Taxes for the year 1877, on the Tax Duplicate of Knox county, i§ req__uired by Law to pay one-half of said 
Tax on or before the 20th ofDecember, 1877, and the remaining half on or before the 20th of June following; but may at his option, 
pay the full amount of such T axe3 ou or before said 20th of December next. Tax-payers wiUbe afforded every opportunity to pay their 
taxes, yet to avoid the penalties p~escribed by Law, and~ enable.the Tr~urer to make his settlement according to Law, prompt payment 
will be required, and 5 per cent w,ll be added to all unpaid taxes 1mmed1ately after the 20th of December and 20th of June next. A pen-
alty of 20 per cent. is imposed liy law, -0u all real e3tate returned deliuquent· at the semi-annual settlement with the Audit-Or, nud SECTION 
2. Of an Act to provide for the collectiou of D elinquent Taxes, passed May 2, 1877, Vol. 7 4, page 156, it is made the duty of the Auditor 
immediately after each August settlement with the Treasurer, to add 10 per cent. to all unpaid Delinquent Personal Taxes and deliver tho 
same to the Treasurer on the 15th day of September, annually. 
Road R eceipts must be presented at the time of payment of December T,ixes, otherwise they will not be received. 
ll5f" Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 4 o'clock P. M. 
. . LEWI~ BRITTON, 
Treasurer's Office, Oct-Ober 15th, 1877. Treasurer Kuox County, 0. 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PALAUE Bl!ILDING, 
MT. VERJ-m,,~ OHIO. 
May 8, 1874. 
NEW·GROCE11Y STORE 
JAMES ROGERS 
TAKES pleasUre in announcing to. his- old friends and die ei.tizens..of .Kno::r county 
gen~rnllYj t~t, _ h& h.ut resumed the Grocery 
busmess 1n bis 
Elegant New Store Room, 
On.Vine) Str'let, a Few Doors West 
oC 111!_1,in, 
L, W, BURlMPLI N, BEN, F. LIPPITT 
CITY DRUG STORE. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
Wholesale ancl Retail Deniers iu 
Drugs, Medicines 
P A.INTS A.ND OILS, 
VARNISHES andBRUSHES 
J A 19 AN D l\ YE B., 
TOILE'l' .ARTICLES 
In immense quantities at fearful low prices. 
FE'l. U:I:T J .A.El.S 
Of all kincls, cheaper than the cheapest. 
TV. make a tpecin./t,J of .N,w York and 
Philadelphia Trw,,e., Abdominal 
Supporlu•, etc., etc. 
In fact ZO p~r cent. @n.ved by buying you 
PERFUl!IES and everything above 
mentioned of 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
OHIO ·HEDGE COMPANY, 
No. 71 North High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
- ·--oto----
This cut represents the farm of JAc:on BAUM, St. Paul, Pickaway county, 0., 
hedged by the OHIO HEDGE OOMPANY: 
Prop,·ieto,-t.ofthe OLDRELIABLECIT°J' / ' TESTIMONY OF JACOB Banr. 
DRUG S'IORE I &. P aul, Ptckawav Co., O., A"1JIUI 10, 1875. 
' I This ie tu cert ify that the Ohio Hedgh1g Company planteU 300 rod& of l1cdging for me, in the 
f spring of 1871, which they trimmed, pleached wired down nnd 11runc<l, during the season 01 
A..."D MANCFAcrunERS OF I 1875, and which i!:I completed in every particular, and turns all k inds of stock, srunll nud lo.rge:, 
The suid company alM> pla.uted 302 rod.it in the spring of 1875 with like g-oodsucccss, n.nd which 
I can say is doing splen<lidly; and I ha.ye further giveu them a contract for the season's plant• 
ing of 1876. F or my complete hodge, 88 it Jen their experienood 1.urndshI would not accept 
.five doUanJ per rod and be deprived ofit. I am snti~fiec\ that the,· are t c right men in the 
Lippitt's nb.rrhtn -and ~holera. ~ordia. 
-t jl:i4.)- Do not be deceived by uupriuciple 
persons stating thnt the best and chcapes 
Drug ,S~ore is elosedJ but call and sec for your 
selves. ltemcmber' the lllnce. 
s11·antPLIN &. LIPPITT, 
West Vine Street, clirectly West of Leopold 
in \Voodw1trd Building. aug27-ly 
SCRIBNER'S 
Dru~ ~ni Prn~riition ~tor~ 
right business. J_U'.:OB B.l. U~I, (s ince dee'd.) 
The above cut represents the PATENT aud METIIOD used by the 0}:UO 
HEDGE co. D1 WIRING DOWN A HEDGE. 
---~ Where he)J\tends keepiµg o~ J,aucl, nm! for THERE IS NO BRANCH 
sale, a CHOICE' STOCK of --o!o---
Family_ ~roceries, 
Embracing every description of Goods cusually-
kept in a first-class . GROCERY STORE, and 
will gunrantee .. everY. article sold to... be 'fresh 
and genuine. }"'rom. my long.. expcricQ.ce in 
business, and determination to 11lease CltsEbm.·_ 
ere, I hope to deserv~ nnd recci ve a liberal 
share of _public patronage. Be kina. enough to 
call at my NEW STORE.and see what I have 
for sale. JAMES ROGERS; 
Mt. VernonJ Oct. 10, 1873, 
DA.UGBTERS, _ 
WIVES A.HD 
'1'10TffERS. 
DR. MARCHISI'S 
UTERINE CATHOLICAN. 
For the relief a.nd cure 0£:-811:ftering females.-
This Catholicon ha.s been used for thirty-t\fo 
years by physicians, and its virtues arc mar• 
,·elous rn the pure of"Fema-Ic Diseases-' such as 
Prolapsus Uteri or falling of the womb; Leu• 
corrhes; }~)nor Albus, or whites; Chrdnic In -
tlamma.tion :md Ulceration of the wo,mb; Incl• 
d'ental Hemmorhagc, or Flooding-; Painful, 
Suppresse<l and Irreguln.r Menstruation, etc.; 
with nll their accompanying evils (cauocr ex• 
cepted), no ma.t-ter how severeJ or of long stnnd• 
ing. This prcpnrntion i~ not a "cure allt but 
is in tendQ(i expressly _for the above named 
complaints, so very distressing in tlieii nature 
n.nd conscqucnce11. A pamphlet with tsymp• 
toms, treatment., letters, and the upJlroval of 
the medical faculty throughout the U niled 
sent gratis by maiJ, if ypu will •end o. postal 
cnrd requestmg o·oe to the proprietors. 
For sale by nn--qruggists~ The pri_c_c has been 
reduced to $1..5U per bott.le. It contn111! enough 
medicine to lnst the patient a. mOuth. If yo1u 
druggist does not ha\"e it, get him to order it 
for you. 
llOWARD &DALL.ARD, Proprietors, Uticn,N.Y. 
N e,v ODJ.uibns Lip.e. 
H A YING bought the Omnibuses lately owned by Mr. Bennett nnd Mr. Sander• 
sori, I am ready to answer all calls for taking 
passengers to and from the Railroads ; unU will 
ah10 curry per$0US to and from Pie.Nies in !he 
country. Orders left at the Bergin Jlnuse will 
be promptly attended to. · 
Aug9y M. J. SEALTS, 
DRESS MA.KING. 
:MISS SADE DAVIDSON 
D ESIRES to announce to the cit.izen~ <>fMt. Vernon and.vicinity, that she has luken 
rooms over·ChS_sc & Cassil's BookstorP, where 
i,: he will carry on the Dress !I.taking Business 
in nll its branche!!-. The patronage of the pub• 
lie is solicited. Sep 14•m3 
$ '100 PER )IONTU made selling the ~ Gyrescope or Planetary T op, 
Buckeye Stationery Package, 1[agic Pen (no 
ink required). Cat.aloi:ue of Agents Goods 
free. llUCKEYE NOVELTY CO., Cincinna-
ti, 0 . 
• t OF TRADi-:· WHERE SO UUCU 
U,(RE a.ud . CJA_'UTION 
Is tequired as in the con<luctin.s nn<l superin• 
toutling of I\ 
Drug and Presc1·iption Store, 
In the preparation of the 
:W.C ED :r: OINES, 
And in the Duyiug, so as to h ave 
PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY, 
I have becu engaged h1 this business for more 
than ten years, am) again I renew my request 
f9r & share of the Drug- Patronage of th is city 
a11d county, :firmly declaring that 
. ' ! QUALI'l'Y ·SlIALL BE MY AIM I" 
My Specialtv in the Practice of Medicine fa: 
CUUONlC DlSEASES. I also uiaunfacture 
Scribner's Family Medicines. 
SUCH AS 
likribUer'a 1bnic Biltt r3. 
JYeuralyia- Cure. 
Oltcrry .Balsa,,~. 
Pile 01'.ntm .. ent. 
Blood Pr~cription. 
ffeiJ" I have in ~tock a full line of PATENT 
MEDICINES, Pills, 1-'ancy Goods, 1Yincs, 
Brandy, Whisky nncl Gin, 8triclly and po,i-
tit1ely jar Medical 1iae only. 
Office an<l Store on the ,vest Si<le of Upper 
Mai ,i Slrccl. ltespcetfully, 
Dec. 22-ly. JOHN J. SCRIBNER 
Ma.nhood : B:ow Lost, B:ow ll.estored ! 9 Just ptiblished, a new edition of Dn. CUL\"ERWBl,J,'S Ct.:LEBE.o\TED ESSAY 
on the radical cure (without medicine) 
ofSpermatorrhoca. or Seminal , venkne~s, In• 
voluntary Semiunl Losses~ Impotency, Mental 
and Phpfoal lncapneity1 Impetliments to Mar-
riage, etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepsy nncl 
},""its, in<lucc<l by self-indulgence or scxun] CX· 
traYagnnce, etc. 
jl::ii- Price, in a. scaled Cll\·elopc, on ly six 
cents. . 
'fhe celebrated author, i11 tl1is admirable Es• 
say, cfonrly .. tlcmoustrntt•8, from a thirty year~' 
successful prnet icc1 that the alarmiug corn:e• 
qucnces ofscff.a.buse mfty be ra.tlically cur,d 
without -the dangerous use of internal med1 
cine or tl1e application of the knife i pointing 
out a mode of cure at once sim.ple, certain nnd 
etfoctunl, by means of which every sufferer, no 
mnttcr what his condition may be, may cure 
himself cheaply, prin1tcly, nnd radically . 
~ This Lecture should be in the hands of 
everv youth and every man in the lnnd. 
se·1u. under scnl, in a plnin enYelope, to any 
address1 post-paid, on reC"eipt of 1-ix cents or 
two postage stumps. Address 
THE CULVEUWELL MEDICAL CO., 
41 Ann St., ::Sew York; Post Office Box, 4586. 
octl~-ly 
CEl,TIFlCATE OF THE OOM:mTTE.E OF THE K.'OX CO. AGJllCl'f,. ~OClETY. 
Mt. Vcr,ion, Oltio, Srptcmbu Z7, 1Si7. 
"·c, the undersigned conunit.tee, nppoiutcJ by the Secretary of the Knox County BoarJ of 
Agriculture, have cxnm iued hedges that were bent, wired nod pruued (cnlleJ plnehi111,:-) lJy the 
Ohio Hedge Companv, of Columbu~., Ohio, and fouud them nll, nntl more tltau ,ire expected.-
A hedge trained under this system, cannot foil to result iu a. fence that wHl 1..e a cutD plcte pro• 
tection ngaiu~t all kiudsofatock, ,ve reoommcn<l thh.1 syetem to all, knowin~ it to l.,e the 
missing link wontW for the com1,Jetio11 ofa perfect hedgr. .. . N. HUA,. 
MORG.\N BELL 
t:RL\.H WALKt:R. 
-o--
TJ-:RTDJO~Y OF M:A.lt'H~ C. TIORN. 
MartinJJbt1.-rg, K,wj;, Co., O.t ~epl. 1,i, 1Sf7. 
']'his i~ to ceni ly thal J ha,·e oxrunine<l o. hedge on the farm of Rohcrl RoU1i,;on, 01.1. tbe }'red• 
erh.·ktown road, ":irc\l, trained um.I pntncdhy lh e Ohio Hetlgc Compnny, and mu~t :;ay, I nm 
well plea~Nl wirh the ~,·:stem, H ii! a, f..'Olllpkle: protection ngaim,-t the srn_allcs t auhna le, o.ud 
very ornamental. J ('a;1 fully rcconuucnJ. this l'Olll}HLllY to tbc formers of Knox. a1Hl aujoin.ing 
counti es, as 1.ue11 who fnl~y m1d~~tn.n~ the !!.ystell\ of he<lgin_g. I_ wouhl a<lvi~c ·all f~umcrs to 
patronize tlrn; company, 111 fenerng with hedge conslructetl JU tlus way, nud only ·w1:,;h ull my 
brother farmers coulu see it. )I. C. lIOJtN. 
- o--
. Mt. Van.oa, Krtox <Jonnty, O!u'o, Ju,,r, 28, 197 i. 
To w!wm, it 111ay CQ1t ren1, : 
This is to certify, thut 1 hllvc ln.,:~n growin~ a hcd~c on ,my farm for tl1c pa~t ~j,- t~nr~, and 
most<>fmy ht--tl:.:e wa~ O'i fine as any m the c,mntry, but.as 1t gets older tlll' lower li~ul~ drop 
off. so thu,t it will turn U'l kind of [,!tuck e~ecpt c:tttlc lLnd hor~~s. I engaged the Oh 10 }Jcdge 
Company to wire down the poore.'lt par t ofn1y ~1cdgc U1e }lust s_pring, an~, to_ my sm·pri_se, the 
s l_10ots ha"c com~ ou~ all a lo ng the_ canes, mnkmi•• a b~~e so th_1ek that it will_ turn chlck t-11111, 
pigs, geese, or anytlung c li;e. I will ~urther sny hnt if I ha.ditto do ~n?r _n;.:-_arn, I ":ould ]ct 
the compa11y, havo the contr;1-ct to set it out, grow and complete. lam &tbsfieU that ~t wollld 
be cheaper 1rnd pro1>erly trn111cd to turn stock. 1 cau recomm~nd th.em t-0 the farming co~ 
munity of Knox and n11joining counties, as u1en who fu11y~understnnd the i:.ulJject of hed~ing. 
, Y. PRICE, 
. One mile west of Mt. Vernon, Obfo 
~-. ..,._' -~~ 
,J:< 1!~~-' 
Why 6ufl'cr ·with Dy■pep■la or Heado.ehe, when they mar 1,c ~, ,c\!" ,. i.,• t: u1 1: u t,J 
Parker'" Gln,i:cr Tonie t A doae before mea.ls slrenglheus the uppct itc, au<I ena.t,lc~ Ll,e 
stomach Lo easily digest it.s food. Th.is ple&sa.nt remedy promptly checks Dlorrl~ucrt wi1ho~t 
'COD8-C.l1,at1nr: the bowels. C.on•nruptlv~• lind welcome relict, and s1ca.d1 iy gilm 
strcugth from its invigorating- properties, It is the best remedy for Oouglut, ('olds and 
Sore Tltroat, a.nd the Aged and those too feeb le to bc~r the cold of ,,.1ntcr, find a conl• 
fortin,... strength in its , ·italizing warmth. C:ranap111, Colle'!, Dylicntcry, Mlatll!t>l,ll'O 
and Cholera Infantutn quickly yield to this remedy, and it overcome, Rbc1Ullatl8tn 
o.nd Gout by correcting acidity of the stomach and promotiag healthy secretions. 
Sold by a.II Druggis~. 
Roa,1 Notice. 
T llERE will be a. petition presc11tetl to U1c Commissioners of Knox cOuflt.v, Ohio, at 
their December SC'Ss ion of 18i7. urayinz for the 
-extension of tl1e " rm . l familtorl road iu Mor• 
gn11 township, from Hs wC'stern terminus ai the 
Mount Vernon antl Newark road west on the 
following route, ,·i r. : Begfoniug a.t the weistern 
tcrmi.11us of said H amilton road; thence on the 
line dividing the lands of Albert Sperry and 
David ,ralluce nnd Il. H. MeLn.in an<l "-aid 
D. ,vnllacc to a. point on what is known a~ the 
range line rontl dh·idin~ Mor~an nnd ~hller 
townships. UANY PETITIONERS. 
Nov. 2•w4~ 
SmIETHING NEW AND BEAUTIFUL. Your photograph on cards ,rith name.-
Send 3 C('nts for sample. Novelty Photo Card 
Co., Nns,!-:111 1 N. Y. · $ 6 6 n \\T eck in your own town. Term and $5 outfit free, IT, HALLETT 
& CO., Portland, Maine. 
A.ttacbmeut l\Totlce. 
\Vilson Buffinpton, ~d~1!uistrntor of J. Carr 
YcDouald, dcc'u ., PI:unhft, YS. JI. IT. McDon• 
n.ld, Defendant. 
nefore John .n. Ewin,!?, Justice of the Pence 
of Clinton township, Knox: county, Ohio. 
ON the Hh day of Odohcr, A. D., l~ii, ,mitl Justice issued an order of uttuchmcnt in 
the :1bovc action for the ~um of 7 .G2, and ~2.:; 
probal>le costs. 
"r· C. COOPEH , ~"-ttorn ('y for Plaintiff. 
Nov. 2-w3 
WORK FOR A.LL! 
In their own localitic:'t, c:anvOK"-illg for the 
Fireside Yisitor, (enlnrgC"d) ,vct•k ly and 
)Ionthh·. Lar~est Pnpcr in th<' ,vorld, with 
)farumOth Chromo.;, Fl'cc. Big Commi&iions to 
Agents. T~rm~ antl Outfit Fr<'C'. 4 \i;,hlres'J P. 
0. VICKERY, Augusta, Mnin<'. ___ _ 
F on-Chenp nnd }'irst Clt,ss .1011 Pltl 1\T TXG, C"nll nt tlH' B.\:S~pt OlTlt'B, 
